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'Trench coat mafia' open fire at school 
Tragedy at 
Columbine High School 
In the nation's latest deadly school 
shoottng, three young men opened 
ltre at a suburban Denver high 
school Tuesday, and police say 25 
people may have been killed. A look 
at the shooting scene based on 
eyewttness reports: 
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LITTLETON. Colo. 
Two young men in fatigues and 

black trench coats attacknd stu
dents with guns and nxplosivns in a 
suicidn mission at a suburban 
Donvm· high school Tuesday, and 
tho sheri!l' said 25 poop In may have 
bnon killml. 

The gunmen were found dead in 
the library. 

Snveral studonts said thn killers 
-bnlinvnd to be former students at 
Columbine High School -were 
gunning for minoritins and alh
lntns. 

The gunmnn wern found dead 
with dnvices on them that authori
tins said could be bombs. 

"It appears to be a suidde mis
sion," Sheriff John Stone said. 

saw us and tlwn lw startPd shoot
ing at us. Then a guy in a whitl\ T
shirt thrnw two hand grPnadPs on 
the roof. We hit tht\ ground and 
then we started running." 

Many studonts divnd to tlw floors 
and sprintml for tlw 1\Xits. Downs 
of students hid in classrooms 
bnfore escaping with llw lu~lp of 
poliee in an arnHlrPd l'ar. Otlwrs 
were trapped for hours while 
SWAT tt~ams searclwd for llw gun
men. 

At one point. a bloodied young 
man dangled from a SPcond-lloor 
window, his right arm limp, and 
was !wiped down by two SWAT 
team members. llis condition was 
not imnwdiately known. 

[] Gunfire errupts in 
parking lot as 
gunmen 
approach 
building. 

E] Two gunmen fJ Gunmen rJ Both shooters· IJ Police find the two 

At lnast 20 people were wound
eel at the 11::~0 a.m. attack. Shots 
rieodwted off lockers as the gun
men opened f'iro with what stu
dents said w1~re automatic: 
wnapons. One girl was shot nine 
timns in the chest. 

The sherifT said 25 JWople may 
havn !wen killed. studPnts and 
teachers alikn. But by early 
evnning, oflkers had yet to remove 
any bodies beeausn of tlw danger 
of oxplosives and llw neml to pn~
SI~t'VI~ Pvidence. FBI agPnts and 
polien SWAT teams slowly madn 
thnir way through thn building. enter the cafeteria proceed fire at suspects dead in 

and begin firing at upstairs to 
students. library. 

students. the library 
wearing devices 
that could be 
bombs. Assoctated 

"At lirst we thought it was lire
works, then wo saw tlwm shoot
ing," said Jake Aponara. 1 (J. "lie 

A third young man was lnd away 
from tlw school in handcuffs morn 

Praise dominates at 
'roast' for Hesburgh 
By DEREK BETCIIER 
~<'tllor Sr • .tl'WI'iter 

1\ slar-l'iliPd stage of digni
taries camP to llw Joyce CPntm· 
TuPsday night to toast Notn~ 
I lanu• 's prl's id I' nt e nw r i tus. 
I· a I h P r 
T It I' o d o r e 
II Pshurgh. 
whiiP rais
i n g 111 o rw y 
for South 
I!Prul's l.if'P 
TrPalmPnl 
Cnnters. a 
Joe a I sub-
s I. a n I' P 

Hesburgh 

abusP tn•atnwnt agPIII'V that 
sPrws tlw indigm11.. · 

l.ou lloltz. Con~tta Scott King 
and Bngis Philbin wet·n among 
tlw many dignilarins and 
t'Piebril.ies who saluliHI 
lleshurgh's 35-yPar car<H'r as 
pn~sidenl of NotrP llanH' from 
11152 to IIJS7. 

"Tonight is for tlw still-sufl'nr
ing addict and all'oholic. not just 
for )."atlwr Ted," said Fatlwr 
StPvn Nnwton, nxeeutivn dirm:tor 
of the Lifn Tn~atnwnl Cnntors 
and Sorin llall rnctor. 

llnshurgh 's acromplishmonts 
as a prinst and public snrvant 
wnn~ l'ormnost in thn minds and 
on thn Longuns of most of thn 
evtming's roasters. hownver. In 
!'act, most participants wern so 
respndl'ul of' llesburgh 's carenr 
that thny coneentratnd largely 
on toasting the retired loador, 
leaving humor aside. 

"I think you have to admit, 

pnopln havn b1~nn a littln too 
nasy on mn," llesburgh 
rmnarkml at tlw ev1ming's 1~nd. 
"Tiwn~·s IHwn a littln gilding 
going on tonight. It may not be 
trun. but it surn sounds good." 

With a :·W-ynar carnor in tho 
nntnrtainmont. industry that fol
lowod his Notre Damn gradua
tion, talk show host Philbin was 
wnll suitnd to partieipato in the 
nvnnt. 

"I wantt~d to stand horn and 
say that Father Ted gnts up 
nvnry morning and watches 
llngis and Cathy Lne, but he 
donsn't own a TV. In fact, he 

· donsn't know who I am," Philbin 
said. "It's probably just as well. 
bm~<~usn my l?,artner would get 
on h ts twrvns. 

Likn all of tho evnning's partic
ipants. Philbin's limn at thn mk 
proved short on roasting and 
long on praisn. 

"Fathnr Tnd is Notrn Dame to 
all of us .... lin has nwt evnry 
important pnrson in the last 
half-r1mtury. but he still knows 
1wnrything about Notrn Dame," 
Philbin said. "Thorn's only one 
Jo'<ttlwr llesburgh and the rnst of 
us am lucky just to be passing 
through here." 

lloltz emceed the affair. lie 
enternd to strong applause, 
huggt~d llnsburgh and launchnd 
into the evnning's main event. 
Thn 11-year Irish football hnad 
coach paid compliments to his 
time at Notre Damn and remi
nisced about his nervous inter
view with llesburgh when he 

see ROAST I page 4 

see SHOOTING I page 4 

Holtz shares steps to success 
By ANNE MARIE MATTINGLY 
Associate News Editor 

There are seven primary 
qualitins that 1:omprise a happy 
and sueenssful pnrson, said Lou 
lloltz. f'ormor Notre Dame foot
ball eoach, in a lecture Tuesday. 

"My philosophy is very, very 
simple, and basically covers 
seven simple points," he said in 
front of' a packml crowd, com
prism! mostly of students. "The 
first otw is the most important 
choice you make overy day. It's 
the attitude you have." 

lloltz said that whother or not 
a person is content with his or 
her lif'n is determined by atti
tude. 

"You can be happy or sad. 
That's a choice," he said. "You 
can succeed or fail. You can 
believe or· doubt, pray or curso 
... Life is a mattnr of choices." 

lloltz explainnd that peopl1~ 
aro ultimately rnsponsible for 
their happiness through the 
decisions they make. 

"Whallwnr situation you lind 
yoursdl' in, either good or bad, 
it's because of tlw choices you 
made," he said. "Attitude is a 
choiee." 

lloltz said that taking pride in 
making saerilices is the second 
means to a successful life. 

"You cannot be anything with
out making sacrilices. That's the 
thing about Notre Dame," he 
said. "You come here to get an 
education on how to make a liv
ing, but also an education on 
how to live. The second one 
might be more important than 
the first ... If people think you do 
anything easy, they're wrong." 

A deep-rooted desire to 

The Observer/Michelle Keele 
Lou Holtz presented his philosophy 
for success, which rests upon hav
ing a positive attitude and outlook on 
life, in a lecture Tuesday afternoon. 

achieve is also a fundamental 
part of becoming successful, 
said Holtz. 

"You have to havn a passion 
to win. a passion to succm~d." he 
said. "I never asked our athletes 
how many of thnm wanted to 
win. I asked them, 'Can you live 
with losing? Can you live with 
failure? Can you live with medi
ocrity?' ... Because if you can't, 
you'll do whatever you have to 
do in order to succeed." 

Notre Dame places a strong 
emphasis on excellence and the 
members of the Notre Dame 

community 1~xhibit this dnsirP 
to win, h(~ said. 

"That's what NotrP Damn's 
all about ... I've twvnr seen a 
school with a passion to nxcPI 
in t)verything tlwy do," said 
lloltz. "EVI\rything that Notre 
llarnn dons is a total commit
ment to excPlloncn, acadnrn
ieally. athlt~til'.ally, 1Wstlwtical
ly." 

But tlw path to stu:eess is 
full of obstarlns, and to 
bncomo sucePssful a pPrson 
must overeonw thnst~. said 
lloltz. 

"If you show mn sonwbody 
who's ever achi1wnd anything, 
I'll show you somnbody who's 
had to overconw adversity." 
he said. "Nothing in this world 
is going to be 1~asy ... You'rn 
going to gt~t knorknd down." 

A sense of purposn and 
direction is also vital if an indi
vidual is to achiew his or hnr 
goals, said lloltz. 

"I think Notre llanw's SJl!H~ial 
because they understand why 
we have a university," he said. 
"We have a university to edu
cate studonts. and every dm~i-

sion made laddresst~s the qtws
tion I 'I low can we mlueale them 
bettor'!' Too many univ1wsities 
make decisions on what's tho 
easiest,'' he said. 

lie notod that many businoss
es losn their status as major 
corporations bHcausH they los1~ 
sight of their purpose. 

"Take Ia list of! the top 
Fortune 500 companies 50 
years ago and compare it with 
the top Fortune 500 today. Not 
many appear on the samn list. 

see HOLTZ I page 6 
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• INSIDE COlUMN 

Anger is a Gift 
Does the massacre at Columbine High 

School in Littleton, Colo., make you angry? 
I'm so enraged that it makes me sick. 

Why did it happen? What possessed those 
young men to destroy 
so many innocent 
lives? What made 
them so angry? 

The list of questions 
goes on and on and 
the impossibility of 
acceptable answers 
shreds my conscious 
rationale. Mike Romanchek 

I'm torn because my News Copy Editor 
natural response is the 
same emotion that drove them to do what 
they did. 

"Anger is a gift," according to Zack de Ia 
Rocha of Rage Against the Machine. At 
times, justice emerges from passionate, 
anger-driven movements. I believe this. 
Then something like Tuesday's atrocity 
happens. How can the gift of anger be bene
ficial when it is all too often destructive? 

Maybe I spend too much time listening to 
a band that supports "just, armed struggles 
for democracy" and socialism. Or maybe de 
Ia Rocha is right and anger can help. 

Anger is a gift when it is utilized in a 
manner that is not toxic to others. It moti
vates people to action when action is neces
sary. 

So rather than asking unanswerable 
questions, ask yourself what you can do to 
make a difference. What will you do to pre
vent that which makes you angry? 

Whatever your cause, whatever it is that 
makes your gut twist, do something about 
it. 

Do not sit on the sidelines and be a pas
sive observer. We often think that tragedies 
and evil only happen to others when in 
reality we are as vulnerable as the next 
person. 

I was reminded of this Tuesday when the 
news reported that over 20 students were 
gunned down at a high school Jess than an 
hour away from the one I attended. I saw 
students running for their lives towards 
athletic fields that I once played on. I saw a 
community that closely resembled the one I 
grew up in devastated by three angry young 
men. 

At this point in time I'm not sure what 
exactly I'm going to do. 

I wish I had an easy answer. I wish the 
murderers had not had access to the 
weapons they used. I wish someone would 
have listened to the young men before they 
became killers. 

Unfortunately, in this situation, wishing is 
an action of the past and will not change 
what has happened. It is now time to work 
for the future. 

It is now time to put the anger to work. If 
it is sweatshops, civil rights abuses, home
Jessness, deforestation, domestic violence 
or school yard massacres that enrage you, 
make a difference. Educate yourself and 
others, join a movement organization that 
you believe in, inspire people to join your 
crusade and make a difference. 

We have all worked hard to be where we 
are today at these wonderful schools, and it 
is a privilege to receive the education they 
provide. But we must continue to work 
hard, not only for ourselves but for others 
as well. Use your anger. Detoxify the anger 
and use it to your advantage. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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utside the Dome 
Compiled from UWire reports 

Miami of Ohio, BYU and New Mexico to cut men's sports 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. 

When Jason Woodland visited col
leges, he was looking for a school 
where he could wrestle competitive
ly and also find a stellar education. 
But after his first college season, the 
Miami University freshman knows 
he has wrestled his last intercolle
giate match. 

the university could not meet fedora! 
gender equity requirements without 
cutting men's sports teams. 

"The bottom-line concern is bud
getary," said trustees in the state
ment. 

Miami University of Ohio, Brigham 
Young University and the University 
of New Mexico all decided in the 
past month to cut men's sports 

for male and female students. 

"Miami cannot remain competitive 
in 22 sports on a budget appropriate 
for 17-18 sports and still meet Title 
IX requirements." 

Officials at BYU and UNM, who arc 
both members of the newly-created 
Mountain West Conference, said 
they cut sports in which they could 
not remain competitive as part of 
the new athletic league. 

teams. · 
Administrators cited financial and 

competitiveness concerns, but ath
letes and coaches said Title IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972 
caused the universities to unfairly 
close a total of eight men's teams 
and no women's teams. Title IX 
requires colleges and universities 
receiving federal funds to provide 
equitable opportunities in athletics 

Miami is cutting wrestling, tennis 
and soccer, and BYU and UNM will 
close their gymnastics and wrestling 
teams. UNM will cut men's swim
ming as well. 

Only Miami blamed the cuts specif
ically on Title IX. Fifty-five percent 
of Miami students are female, but 
women now comprise only 42 per
cent of intercollegiate athletes and 
receive only 31 percent of athletic 
scholarship money-. 

Carri Jenkins, BYU's director of 
media communication, said when 
other schools closed their wrestling 
and men's gymnastics teams, BYU's 
teams ceased to be viable. 

"In an indirect way [Title IX) did 
come to bear on BYU's decision," 
Jenkins said. In a statement, Miami officials said 

• INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

Fraternity 'bonds' through branding 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. 
The smell of burning flesh and the idea of scorching skin 

might sound frightening to a majority of the greek system. 
But for most of the members of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, it 
is a part of life. They are following a long tradition, mostly 
of African-American fraternities- getting branded. For the 
Phi Beta Sigma brothers, branding a "sigma" into their 
arms is a symbol of their brotherhood. "It is traditional, but 
not mandatory," Phi Beta Sigma member Ramone 
Demming, a senior, said. Demming received his first brand 
in 1994 on his left arm with his line, a kind of pledge class. 
Since then he has received four more brands. "[l got a 
brand] at first out of pride, then, sort of like tattoos, they 
got a tad addictive," Demming said. Demming's fraternity 
brother, junior Damien Piatt, also chose to get a brand. "It 
was significant because we all got them together," Piatt 
said. "It was a hell of a bonding experience." 

• UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Jury convicts former bouncer of murder 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. 
A Champaign County jury found former Gypsy bouncer 

Robert Jurkacek guilty of first-degree murder but acquit
ted his former co-worker and roommate, Rubin Navarette, 
of the same charges Monday in connection with the death 
of University doctoral student Ernest Seri. Testimony in 
the trial, which began April 12, ended Friday when 
Jurkacek and Navarette took the stand in their own 
defenses. The jury apparently believed Navarette's con
tention that he acted only to break up a fight between Seri 
and Jurkacek. Jurkacek claimed his actions were merely 
self-defense, saying Seri had started the fight on the night 
of June 25. Much of the trial focused on the final blow to 
Seri - a kick to his face delivered by Jurkacek - who 
said he kicked Seri because he feared that Seri was bend
ing down to pick up something off the ground that could 
be used against him in a fight. 

• UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

Officials make 'Naked Mile' safer 

ANN ARBOR, Mkh. 
What do you get when you take an innocent jog through 

town, add drunk euphoria and hundreds of University 
seniors on the verge of graduation and subtract their cloth
ing? The answer - the Naked Mile, a time-honored tradi
tion celebrating the end of the semester and the end of eol
lege for many students. But in recent years, the size and 
safety of the famous run have come into question, prompting 
some students to take actions they hope will make the run 
safer for everyone involved. Michigan Student Assembly 
Nursing Rep. Jen Seamon said because the Naked Mile now 
attracts national attention, the crowds of spectators are 
more unruly than ever. This behavior, she said, can jeopar
dize runners' safety. Seamon has recruited more than 200 
volunteers who will line the runners' path to lookout for 
safety hazards and communicate with other organizers by 
walkie-talkie in case someone is injured. 

• UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

Prof steps down after anti-gay remark 

COLUMBIA, Mo. 
Sharon Wright, the University of Missouri assoeiate pro

fessor some students accusod of making anti-gay com
ments in her class, will not teaeh Political Science 341, 
Women and the Law, for the rest of the semester. On 
March 29, Wright agreed with a student who said she 
would feel uncomfortable having her ehildron associate 
with children of homosexual couples. Wright did not teach 
political science on Monday and will not teaeh it for the 
final two weeks of the semester. Wright said she has been 
misquoted to this point, and that sho is being used as a 
martyr. "Some people want to use me as a symbol for big
otry," she said. "There arc some peoplo on this campus 
who need to decide if they really want diversity." Wright 
said she agreed with the student to play "devil's advocat(~ 
and encourage discussion." Wright said MU has advis(~d 
her not to comment on her decision. 

• LOCAl. WEATHER • NATIONAL WEATHER 
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• WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Hall and Dasso keep pairings on and off the court 
By WES JACOBS 
-"pnrtll Writer 

At tlw lop of Notre Damn's 
wonwn's t.nnnis loam's linnup 
ar·o two vnry t.alnntod tennis 
players. 

Orw is ranked in the nation's 
top !iO collegiate players, while 
tlw otlwr is in thn top I 0. One 
is a two-time all-Anwrican, 
whill' tim otlu~r is a rising star 
with tlw chance to gain all
;\mnrican status this ynar. One 
poss(~ssns t hn Notn~ l>anH1 
rncord for canHH' singlns wins, 
whil(• thn otlwr is on pac(1 to 
match lwr total. 

llut. wlwn a closer look is 
takl'n at .Jennifnr llall and 
Midwlll' l>asso, two of tlw hnst 
that. havn nwr played at Notre 
llamn's l·:rk lPnnis facilities, 
you will SI'P much mon~ than 
two gn~altPnnis players. 

What can hi' found is a 
friPrHiship so strong that it gons 
far lwyond thn hard-(~ourt sur
farPs ~lwr11 llw two compnln. 
l·:vPI' sincP !lasso ('clllll' to Not.n~ 
Danll' af'lnr llall's sophomorn 
s11ason. th11 two havl' bn1111 
insPJHtrabll'. Through winning 
and losing, and PVI'n romJwt.ing 
against 11arh otlwr, tlw two 
frii'IHIS haVI' crPa[p<f a ("OilllllOn 
bond. 

pullnd ofT some electrifying 
wins, ineluding victories over 
thn curront No. !i and 6 teams, 
and a dose loss to the No. 2 
Duke tnam. 

"Tho two of thom really enjoy 
playing togethnr. When you win 
a lot like they havn. it's easy to 
play," head coach Jay 
Louderback said. "They f'it 
together very well." · 

The two play with contrasting 
styles, which also works to 
their benel'it. llall plays with 
the nxpnrinnce and poisn of a 
V(1l!1ran. whiiP Dasso compntns 
with an intense firn burning 
insidn her. Whnn one is down, 
tlw othnr is there to pick up the 
otlwr. 

"Wn really eomplimnnt each 
otlwr wlwn wo play together," 
llall said. "She's able to lire nw 
up out there sonwlimes, and 
I'm always thnrn to calm her 
down whnn mnotions got in the 
way. To bn a good team, you 
rwml to have sonw of both." 

Being so dos(~, the two said 
they lwnefit from knowing each 
other's capabilities. At no time 
is tlwrn nver conl'liet on the 
('Ollrl bPtwPnn the two. 

"Becausn wn'rn such good 
fri(~nds, wn know exactly what 
tlw otlwr is going to do. l think 
that rnally lwlps us out," II all 
said. 

lar play, Hall moved 
up to the No. 1 sin
gles player by the 
end of hnr fmshman 
year, a position that 
shn did not expect to 
relinquish during 
her next three years 
at Notre Dame. 

After a tough 1998 
fall season, howev
er, she found horself 
competing with her 
friend for the covnt
ed No. 1 ranking on 
the team, a position 
that shn did not 
expect. 

When Loudorback 
made his assess
mnnt, he decided to 
place Dasso in the 
No. 1 slot. 

"Michelin had 
such a good fall sea
son, it was pretty 
easy to put her at 
numbnr one," 
Louderback said. 
"Jen handled it very 
well. With thn two of 
thnm, it gives us two 
No. l s with nxperi
enee, which not a lot 
of olhor teams 
havn." 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

"\Vp HI'(' both I'X[n•nwly com
JWt.iliVI' pnopln. We'rn compnti
tivl' to thn point wlwrn wn rnai
Jy push narh ollwr lo do lwt
tPr." !lasso said. "It rHwl'r hurls 
our friPndship. though. Wn 
rPspnrt Parh othPr's roll's on 
tlw tl'alll. and know what wn 
nPPd to do to hPip narh otlwr. 
Our friPndship rPally goes 
lwyorrd ll•nnis." 

At the bnginning of th11 1 1)99 
snason, inddnnts occurred that 
could have madn enomios out 
of most otlwr duos. Not Dasso 
and llall. though. 

For two friends as 
clos11 as Dasso and 
llall, a conllict such 
as this eould have 
torn them apart. 

Sophomore Michelle Dasso is following in the footsteps of her good friend senior 
Jennifer Hall with a spectacular career at Notre Dame. 

As a doubiPs tP<lln, tlwy haw 
provPn tlwir strPngths. 

With TuPsdav's nPw rank
ings. tlw dyni11nir duo has 
mowd up to No. 7 in tlw NCAA. 
and nxpi'('[S to kPI'Jl climbing. 
Thl' two havo playnd togl'lhnr 
for thP l'lllirl' ynar and havl' 

When llall came to Notre 
llanw from Putnam City North 
lligh School in Oklahoma City. 
Olka., she carried with her a 
l C9-l canwr singles record. 
Few other play11rs can boast of 
a roeord that impressivn. Sho 
jumped right into tlw scene at 
Notre Dame, b11ginning the 
I () 1H> c a 111 p a i g n i n the No . 3 
singlns spot. 

lkcausn of an injury to then 
No. I Wnndy Cmbtr11e and stel-

Being the competitors that 
they are, they used the problnm 
to their advantage. Competing 
against onn another only made 
each player· bntter and got 
them morn l'irnd up for the 
1999 season, in which they 
have both exenlled. 

Louderback and the rest of 
his squad are thankful that 
everything has worked out so 
wnll. At this point. both players 
feel confident that they can 
play with anyone, largely due 
to the faet that thny have 

ATTENTION 
SOPHOMORES! 

ORDERS MAY NOW BE PLACED 
FOR YOUR CLASS RINGS 

f--.-\ 

~: 
' I ___ .._,__ __ -· - '- _, 

~~~~-j 
Orders may be placed for your class ring 

beginning Monday, April 19th 
from 9:00a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

The Hammes 

Notre Dame Bookstore 
"in the Eck Center" 

Open Monday through Saturday 9 am - 10 pm 
Sunday 11 am- 10 pm 

worked so hard this season. 
As for the rest of this season, 

Hall. Dasso and the rest of the 
Irish are certainly not satislied 
with their record of 19-6 and a 
season's best No. 10 national 
ranking. 

The most important tennis of 
the year is still to come. On 
Friday, the Irish will begin 
tlwir second season - the post
season - in the Big East tour
nament, where they finished 
second last yoar, losing to 
Miami in the linals. 

Miami again presents Notre 
Dame with tough competition 
with a No. 21 ranking in the 
country. 

Following the Rig East, the 
Irish move on to the NCAA 
tournament. where tho stakes 
are the highest. In addition to 
the team competition, both 
Dasso and Hall plan on compet
ing in the singles and doubles 
competitions. They and other 
top players from each region of 
the country receive the honor 
of playing for the individual 
championships. 

"Our goal at the beginning of 
the season was to finish in the 
top 10. and we just made it. At 
this point, we're dnfinitely not 
satisl'ied with that. put it is a 
big step," Hall said. "Hight now, 
our main goal is to slay foeusPd 

on this weekend. Last year we 
lost in the finals, and wn don't 
want it to happnn again." 

"What we do in these rwxt 
three weeks really delines our 
season," Dasso said. "Being 
ranked in the top 10 won't mat
ter to us later on if wn lose in 
the tournament. At this point. I 
really think that we hav(1 the 
confidence to boat anybody. Wn 
just want to go out tlwre and 
have fun." 

With Hall's senior year com
ing to a close, orw can only 
wonder what will happen nnxl. 

"I plan on touring this sum
mer and thnn turning pro," 
Hall said. 'Til stick to smallnr 
tournaments at lirsl, and hope
fully progress from thnre. It 
takes time to g11t startnd on the 
tour." 

Fittingly, Dasso plans on 
playing with Hall this summnr. 
They plan on taking tlwir dou
bles talents to tlw pro levels 
and seeing how they stack up. 

''I'm certain that .len will do 
vnry well at the pro level. She's 
modest. but I know that she 'II 
ex eel," Dasso said. 

Dasso seemed content wlwre 
she is now. 

"That's a long ways away." 
Dasso said. "At this point, I 
can't evpn stand to think about 
.len leaving." 

~·----------------------------------~ 
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Ramblers roll over Irish in 11, 3-2 
By MATT OLIVA 
Spom Writer 

ThP Notre Dame softball team 
dropp11d the first game to 
Loyola University in Tuesday's 
doubleheader, 3-2. in a series 
that lasted too long for the sec
ond game to be played. 

After playing 11 innings in 
the lirst game to break the lie, 
the sneond game was cancelled 
due to rain. The loss moves the 
Irish record to 30-17 on the 
season. 

The Irish scored first in the 
bottom of the second inning, as 
Lizzy Lemire pushed in the run 
on a throwing error by Loyola's 
third baseman Sue Stanley. In 
the top of the third inning, 
Loyola used three consecutive 
hits to load the bases with one 
out. 

Rambler catcher Jackie 
Geraci then hit a slow ground
ball to shortstop Mel Alkire, 
who was unable to force the 
runner at the plate. 

The next batter grounded out 
but still managed to score the 
runner on third base. The two 
runs gave the Ramblers a 2-1 
lead into the fourth inning. 

Alkire stepped to the plate in 
the bottom of the fourth and hit 
her seventh home run of the 
year to tie the game at two runs 
apiece. The rest of the game 
would be a pitcher's duel as 
neither pitcher surrendered 
another run through the sev
enth. 

The two teams would play 
knotted at two runs for four 
extra innings before the out
come was decided. 

Stanley would score the even
tual game-winning run in the 
top of the 11th inning, after she 

The Observer/Liz Lang 

Lizzy Lemire scored the first run in yesterday's 3-2, 11th-inning loss to 
Loyola-Chicago in the first game before rain cancelled the second. 

singled to get on base. Kim 
Cummings picked up the game 
winning hit when she drove a 
double off the fence to score 
Stanley. 

Erin Smith (9-7) earned the 
victory for the Ramblers by 
pitching all 11 innings. Irish 
starter .Jennifer Sharron was 
credited with the loss and drops 
to 12-7 on the season. She 
allowed one run on eight hits in 

just over 10 innings. 
The Irish will next travel out 

East for two key conference 
matchups. 

On Saturday they will take on 
Connecticut before heading to 
Providence on Sunday. Both 
days will be doubleheaders. 
UConn (18-14, 7 -3) is currently 
ranked third in the Big East 
while Providence (10-29, 1-5) is 
seventh. 

-~~---· 
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Rankings 
continued from page 20 

the Hook also improvnd two 
places to the fifth seed. 

The commission dropp11d 
Whoameye! one place to the sixth 
spot and bumped Coco-Butter up 
thref~ to No. 7 allPr several strong 
outings. 

Majesties rmnains unchanged, 
coming in at No. 8 

The No. 9 and 10 spots an) 
filled by teams that b11gan with 
low seeds and proved their skills 
in the op!ming rounds of the tour
nament. Burn and Shoot. original
ly ranked as the 15th seed shot up 
six positions and Mue-Tang Clan 
jumped an impressive nine slots. 

"The commission wasn't sure if 
Mue-Tang Clan was a proven 
team in the original ran kings," 
Poe said. "But after watching, 
them we felt they were better 
than 19 and deserving of thP- 1Oth 
spot." 

Nylon Strokers enters the 
Round or 16 in the 11ih spot, 

Recruit 
continued from page 20 

feed off Troy and learn from 
him. 

"Ivan needs to be with some
body like Troy that has a polish 
to his game and is a skilled 
offensive player," he said. "I 
think that will really help 
Ivan's progress, but Ivan will 
also push Troy b11cause he 
doesn't back away from any
body." 

As the top-ranked student in 
his senior class with a 3.8 
grade point average, Kartelo 
should deal well with NotrP 
Dame's academic. 

Kartelo also brings an nnthu
siasm which Byrnes said will 
ignite fans and inspire tnam-

..• --······ 
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jumping livn places. 
In onn of the biggnst surprises 

of ttw tournament. previously 
unranknd Versatility earnnd the 
12th spot in the bracknt aftnr 
coming up with two imprPssivP 
upsds earlier this wenk. 

"Versatility upsnt No. 4 En 
Fuego and No. 29 .lumbalaya," 
Poe said. "Wn fell they wen1 a 
solid team." 

Don't Fnn l Bad. Evnry body 
Can't Win dropp11d linn· spots to 
No. 13 while Thugs fnll one spot 
to 14. 

Wax, originally ranked 22nd 
earned tho 15th spot. 

Snth Grnnn and ttw 
Wondt1rrnutts, the snt~ond pnwi
ously unranked tmun to advance 
to the sweet 16, rounds nul the 
bracket at the 16th spot.. 

"This is a strong 16 - much 
stronger competition than in 
other years," Poe said. "We'n) 
anxious to sne how the games 
turn out." 

The competition heats up 
tonight as t1mms look to advance 
to the Hound or Eight en route to 
the championship ganw. 

mat1~s. 

"I feel like tlw student body 
in South Bend and tlw support
ers of Notre DamP baskntball 
will feed ofT him because hP 
has such enthusiasm which 
t:arries over to his [!)am mates 
and thn fans," Byrnes said. 
"lie's just a very £)ntertaining 
kid to watch play bPcause he 
plays so hard and with a lot of 
heart." 

Kartelo joins point guard 
Mike Monserez of Cinc:innati. 
Ohio. and Matt Carroll of 
Philadelphia, Pa .. as a mem
bers of the basketball recruit
ing class of 2 0 0 3 . With l h £) 
expected departure of Leviticus 
Williamson, who was rf)leasnd 
of his scholarship last wenk. 
Doherty will have up to five 
scholarships available for the 
coming season. 
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Radcliffe College merges 

with Harvard ----------------
CAMBI!IDC;Ii, Mass. 

lladdiiTP Colll'~n. whirh has dun~ to I'Xis
t,•nrl' durin~ morl' than a ~nnPration of 
rhan~l'. anrHillnrPd Tw•sday it will mr•q.('C' 
fully with llarvard llnivPrsity and cPasP to 
I'Xist. lladcliiTI' will 1111 lon~Pr P<luratf' undnr
~r;Hiuati'S. lnstPad. thP 120-yPar-old SnvPn 
Sist1•r sl'iwol will llf'Xt YPar IH•romn tiH' 
llarkliiTP ln:;titutP for ;\c(varH·Pd Study, for 
gradual!' l'dllf'atioll 011Jy. lnstPad of a rollngf' 
prPsidPnt, Hadf'iiiTP will r1ow haVI' a dPan 
\\ lw will rnak1• dl'l'isions about tlw institut!' 
in f'onsultation with llarvard's JH'Psidl'nt. 
That puts lladrliiTP in till' sam<' lr·agul' as 
llarvard\ husirll'ss. Iii\\, divinity and Pduca
tion ~raduatl' srhools. with onr• major 
I'XC'Pption: Harl!-liiTP \\ill not grant dPgrPPS. 
TUI"-.da~··s lon~-nllnorc·d <lllllOliiH'PmPnt is 
a-. murh an f'IHI of 1111 1•ra as a IH'ginnin~ of a 
Ill'\\' on I', said 1\lary 1\lirplc•s I ltlllll. dirc~rtor 
of Hadrliffp's Srhll'singPr l.ihrary. Sill' will 
hPrfllllf' till' institutP's intPrim h·adPr. 

Spanish vet opens dog 
s per!n bar~---

c; IIWNA. Spain 
.\ \l'lf'l'illarian ha~ IIJll'lll'd Spain's first 

privati' spnrn hank for dogs. ralnrin~ to 
Cl\\ rlf•rs who want 111 hrPI'd a rww vl'rsion of 
a lwlm·pr) pPl that diPs. "f!'s an invPstmnnl. 
just likr• l!lllnPy in till' hank," llr. Hirardo 
Cordoba said of tlw sampiPs that owrwrs 
lravP him tak1• from thPir l'irw hri'Pds and 
frPI'/1' liP said that in six months lw has r.oi
IPI'II'd :w samplPs and dcdiv<~rl'd thrcH~ littnrs 
ronc·Pivl'd with artificial insl'rnination -
mastiiTs. poodiPs and spaniPis. Spain alrc~ady 
had a ,·anirH' spPrm hank. but it is a 
ri'SI'arrlr facility not opnn to til!• public. 
Cordoba's fpp for nxtrading and f'rnPzing 
SIH'rlll sampl<•s is $1 l•O. 

Jury orders waitress to 
share lotto winnings 

MOBII.Ii, Ala. 
:\ !'ornwr WarllP llousl' waitrc~ss who won 

a ~I 0 million jackpot al'tPr bl'ing givPn a lot
l.Pr·y lickPI as a lip was ord<•rnd Tunsday to 
sharP lhf' monpy with !'our co-workPrs. 1\ 
jury look 4S minult•s to dnt:idP against 
Tonda I lirkPrson, 2k. who dnnind that slw 
had agrc•Pd to split any winnings. IIPr lawyPr 
d1•st-rilwd tlw ro-workPrs as rats corning out 
or !Ill• \\'IHHiwork. Tlw l'our r.o-worknrs had 
also rc·t·f'iVI'd lott<•ry tickf'ls as tips and tnsti
Jif'd that liH•y and Di<'kPrson had a sharn
thP-WPallh ,;lan. 1\ c·oupiP who rngularly 
dillP at tlw Waf'llp llousP in CraiHI Bay tnsti
l'ic•d that Dirk<•rs<llr told th<·m of th;. d<·al. 
\lr-;. llirk!'l'son. \\'ho had turrwd down a S!'t
llt•mPnl oiT1•r that would haw givnn lwr $:{ 
million of till' lo'lorida jackpot, lnl'l court 
without c·ommPnt. IIPr l'ornwr ro-worknrs 
Wf'rt' jubilant. 
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AFP Photo 

Kosovar refugee children duck from the wind blast as a Dutch United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees helicopter 
takes off from a camp in the northern Albanian town of Kukes after delivering a load of supplies. 

NATO forces target Serb ground troops 
BELGIV\DE 

NATO launched daylight attacks 
Tuesday in Pristina and other parts of 
Kosovo while aeeusing Serb forces of' 
llushing out ethnie Albanians hiding 
in tlw province's hills. 

of safari operation ongoing by the 
Serb sceurity forces against thn 
Kosovar Albanians," Shea said. 

in the provincial capital. l'ristina. 
Most NATO attacks on populall~d 
areas hav<~ been at night to avoid 
Yugoslavia's formidable air 
defenses. Missiles also struck the city 
airport, FoNet said. 

U.S. hnlicoptcrs and troops wern 
!waded toward Albania in a new 
phasn aimed at boosting the alliance's 
ability to attack Yugoslav ground 
l'on:ns and stop their campaign to rid 
Kosovo of' its ethnic: Albanian majori
ty. 

lie told reporters at NATO head
quarters in Brussels. Bnlgium, that 
the allianen was investigating reports 
of 700 ethnic Albanian boys as young 
as 14 hning used either as 
"human shields or as blood banks li1r 
Serb casualties." 

Hefugnes also said as many as 700 
men wern used as human shields last 
week near the town of Orahovae. 
TherP was no independent confirma
tion of the rnport. 

A Bnlgradn t<~levision station. Studio 
B, repnrt<~d attacks latn Tunsday ni~ht 
rwar Uzkn and Valjnvo in n•ntral 
Serbia. One pnrson was injun~d in 
Valjevo, whrm~ a !'aetory was hit with 
six bombs. The station also rPportPd 
an attack on an airfield in tlw arc~a. 

At a briefing earlier Tunsday, NATO 
spokHsnutn .Iamie Shea said Snrb mili
tary and paramilitary forces wnrn 
slwlling hills whnre etll!lic Albanians 
had llnd, marching the refugees 
on roads and putting them on trains 
to tlw border. tlwn dosing the fron
tier to them. 

Thn aeeusations camn as the 
allianen continued its four-wnek 
assault on Yugoslavia, hammering 
targets in a dozen towns and dties. 

NATO plan<~s bomlwd targets rwar 
Kosovo's Bt>laeevae eoalmirw at lnast 
four times early Ttwsday morning, tlw 
state-run Tanjug nnws agPncy said. 
The mine supplies coal for a l'rist.ina 
power station that gives Kosovo most 
of its nlnetridty. 

"What we are seeing as we study 
tlwsn movmntmts of pnopln is a kind 

In Kosovo, the private Yugoslav 
news ag<mcy FoNet said one person 
was killml and two injured in a day
light attaek on a government building 

Fighting was also rPport<•d in 
Kosovo bntwnnn nthnir Alhanian 
rnbels and Snrb forces. 

Parks receives congressional honor 
A<>SOClATEIJ PHESS 

WASHINGTON 
Hosa Parks, who stoked 

the civil rights movement 
by rofusing to give up her 
seat on a segregated bus, 
would receive Congress' 
most prestigious civilian 
houor under legislation 
sent to the White House 
on Tuesday. 

President Clinton said 
he would sign it, calling 
the award "a !'itting 
honor for a true 
American hero, whose 
aet of courage helped to 
chanA the lives of so 
many people." 
The !louse voted 424-1 

to award tho 86-yoar-old 
Alabama native the 
Congressional Gold 
Medal. The Senate passed 
tho measure Monday on 

an 86-0 vote. 
Bepublicans and 

Democrats lauded Parks, 
who was awarded the 
Presidential Medal of 
Freedom in 1996, as an 
American heroine. 

"She is an ordinary citi
zen with extraotdinary 
courage," Bep. Spencer 
Bachus, H-Ala., said. 
"Sho had the fortitudo to 
claim for herself the most 
ordinary. the most basic 
or eivil rights - to be 
treatod fairly and equal
ly." 

Rep. John Lewis, D-Ga., 
said that "one, simple, 
defining act'' by Parks 
began a nonviolent revo
lution in the South that 
led to the end of segrega
tion. 

"Rosa Parks taught me 
and an entire generation 

the power that one indi
vidual ean have in stand
ing up for what is right 
and for what is just." 
added Lewis. a civil rights 
vetoran who was bnatnn 
bloody during protest 
marches in tho 1960s. 

Parks watehed the 
debate on television while 
traveling in Los Angeles. 

"Mrs. Parks is ver·y 
excited to have this 
honor," said Anita Peek, 
exeeutive direetor of' the 
Rosa and Haymond Parks 
Institute for Self
Development. Parks co
founded the nonprofit in 
1987 in Detroit, where 
she now lives. to benefit 
young peoplo. 

A seamstress in 
Montgomery, Ala., Parks 
was arrested in 
December 1955 for refus-

ing to give her seat on a 
segregated city bus to a 
white man. The arrest lod 
to a yearlong bus boyc·.ott 
by blacks that endured 
until the Supremo Court. 
ruled the eity's bus stlgrn
gation law was unconsti
tutional. and it wns 
changed. The Hev. Martin 
Luther King Jr .. then a 
loeal ministnr, lod thn 
boycott. 

Parks moved to DPtroit 
in 1957 al't.11r slHl lost t.hP 
sewing job, eouldn 't t'ind 
work and her family was 
harassed and tlmmhnwd. 
She joined the staff ol' 
Hep. John Conyers, D
Mieh., in 1965 and 
worknd thtwn until roti r
ing in 1988. 

She now travels tl11! 
country leeturing on eivil 
rights. 
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Holtz 
continued from page 1 

Why? They stopped appealing 
to the needs ol' people," said 
lloltz. "The people's needs 
changed ... Don't light change. 
Always look and say, 'What arc 
we trying to do?'" 

Truly sueecssl'ul people are 
not afraid to dream and to dis
cover ways to fulfill their 
dreams, lloltz 11xplainecl. 

"What's the difference 
between a leader and a manag
er? I've never heard of a world 
manager. I've heard of a world 
leader. The difference between 
leading and managing is the 
leader dreams and has a plan 
how to reach the dream. The 
manager is the person that 
implements the dream." 

It is not good enough to work 
only to sustain a standard of 
performance. said Holtz. He 
explained that it is necessary to 
always be working at becoming 
better and noted that he regrets 
failing to strive for even higher 
goals with the 1988 National 
Championship Irish football 
team. 

"When we reached the top, 
we workml as hard as we ever 
had to maintain it. That was a 
mistake I will never make 
again. I urge you, don't make 
the mistake of maintaining 
something," he said. 

"What mistake did I make? 
When we got to the top, we 
should have set standards that 
nobody would ever thought of 
being possiblr., because when 
you stop dreaming, you stop 
having a motivation. you stop 
your thought process," Holtz 
contimwcl. "When you set stan
dards higher than anybody 
thought you become the huntncl, 
and all the sudden all thn 
excitement and everything else 

The Observer • CAMPUS NEWS 
comes into a program because 
you're looking at ways how to 
achieve things:" 

Holtz emphasized that people 
must not only have dreams, but 
must pursue them. 

"Don't undersell yourself. 
Don't undersell your dreams. 
Don't undersell yourself land] 
what you're capable of doing. 
The only people who ever tell 
you can't do something are the 
people who have never clone 
anything." 

"Everybody you meet for the 
rest of your life is going to ask 
three questions," said Holtz, 
noting that successful people 
strive to be able to answer yes 

to all three. These are: "Can I 
trust you?," "Arc you committed 
to excellence?" and "Do you 
care about me?" 

Trust involves loyalty, timeli
ness and doing the right thing, 
said lloltz, who noted that a 
commitment to excellence 
involves always striving to 
improve and that caring about 
others is about reaching out 
and helping them. 

Holtz said that people who are 
respected, loved and admired 
do all of these things and that 
members of the Notre Dame 
community love the University 
because it allows them to do so. 

"Why do people love Notre 

Dame? ... Number one, you're 
going to do what's right at 
Notre Dame ... You do what's 
right, you feel good about your
self. Then you're going to get 
committed to excellence in 
everything you do ... and then 
the third thing, you have an 
obligation to reach out and get 
involved in community affairs," 
he said. "That's why you feel 
good about Notre Dame. That's 
why you feel good about your
self ... because you did what's 
right, you did the best you could 
and you showed people you 
eared. That's how life is and 
that's self-confidence, that's 
self-image, that's sdf-esteem." 
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Holtz coached the Irish foot
ball team for 11 seasons from 
1986 to 1996 and amassed a 
total record of 100-30-2. lie 
trails Knute Hoekne by only five 
games for the most wins in 
Notre Dame history. Under his 
leadership, the Irish went 12-0-
0 in 1988 and defeated the West 
Virginia Mountainenrs in the 
I 989 Fiesta Bowl to win the 
national ehampionship. !lis talk, 
entitled "What I wish I knnw 
about leadership 35 years ago," 
was the second in a series of 
lcetures establislwd by the Ron 
and Shirley Burns Family 
Endowment for Excellence in 
Leadership. 

Attention First Year Students 
Looking for a Great Conversation? 

TH~ PROGR/\M 
Of LIB~R/\L 
5TUDI~5 

We bave it all! 

Accepting applications in 215 O'Shaughnessy 

g 
CENTER FOR SPIRITUALITY 

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE 
presents 

The Fifteenth Annual Madeleva Lecture in Spirituality 

-:: ::. 

·. :: ~ :; :. :: 

: :~ 

:' :· 

''An Ideal Church: A Meditation'' 
by 

. ::: 

:.: 

Denise Lardner Carm_od y 
Bernard J. Hanley Professor and Chair of Religious Studies Department 

at Santa Clara University 

Thursday, April22, 1999- 7:30p.m. 
Moreau Center Little Theatre 

:: .• : : : .· ·: . ~; :· j: ;: :- :' : 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Saint Ma~s College 
NOTRE DAME o INDIANA 

FOR INFORMATION CALL (219) 284-4636 

:-::: •': :: :·: :: 
•' .· . . =~ { 
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Albright warns Milosevic 
Assoriatl'd l'rt'" 

WASIIINCTON 
With nwnwntum building on 

Capitol llill l'or SPIHiing ground 
troops to Yugoslavia. Snrrntary 
ol' Stat1~ MadPil'inn Albright 
ol'l'nrnd 
J'rnsidnnt 
Slohodan 
Milos1~vir a 
(' h 0 i (' (' 
TuPsday: 
c; ivl' i 11 to 
NATO or givn 
Up pOWI'r. 

"liP can Albright 
agrnn to 
wlwrn wn arP, or his military 
capahilitins will hi' so dngradnd 
that lw will not lw ahln to con-

trol Kosovo thn way hn has," 
Albright said. 

In tlw Snnatn, whnrn lawmak
nrs bngan considering Prnsidnnt 
Clinton's $(J billion packagt~ l'or 
financing tlw NATO campaign, a 
group ol' sevPn snnators called 
for giving him authority to usn 
"all nncnssary !'oren," a move 
that could opnn tho way to 
ground forcns. 

"1 hopn this rnsolulion would 
encouragn tlw administration 
and our allies to find thn 
courage and resolve to prosn
cutn this war in thn rnannnr 
most liknly to n~sult in its narly 
nnd," said 

Snn .. John McCain, B-Ariz., 
primn sponsor of thn proposal. 

But Senatn Majority Leader 

THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY 

OFTifE 

Trnnt Lott, H-Miss., said a vote 
on nxtending war pownrs to 
Clinton is "not wise." lie said its 
passagn might give Clinton more 
lnnway to pros!)eute tlw war 
than Bepublicans intended, and 
its del'eat might send Yugosl<ivia 
a messagn that American lead
nrs were divided over the war. 

Defensn Secretary William 
Cohen said NATO determined 
last ra:u to limit its campaign to 
airstrikes and is not reassessing 
that decision. "Not at this time. 
... But it could bn done rather 
quickly." 

National Security Adviser 
Sandy lkrger said the matter 
may be discussed at this week's 
50th anniVI)rsary summit of 
NATO leaders in Washington. 

THE BERT AND ETTA LISS LECTURE SERIES 
DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY 
University of Notre Dame 

IT AMAR RABINOVICH 
FORMER ISRAELI AMBASSADOR TO THE U.S. 

PRESIDENT, TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY 

"WAGING PEACE: 
PAST AND FUTURE IN THE MIDDLE EAST" 

8:00 P.M., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1999 

CENTER FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION, McKENNA HALL AUDITORIUM 

----------

BOO SEIDMAN, LLP 

Is PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE 

FOLLOWING NOTRE DAME STUDENTS 

WILL JoiN OuR FIRM THIS SUMMER 

AS FULL·TIME EMPLOYEES: 

JOE EGENDER - CHICAGO, IL 

MIKE LINDEMANN -GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 

SEAN MCBRIDE - DENVER, CO 

AND AS SUMMER INTERNS: 

DOMINIC ]ULIAN- MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA AND Los ANGELES, CA 

DAN LUZIETII- SAN FRANCISCO, CA AND CHICAGO, IL 

BILL VARETIONI- NEW YORK, NY 

TODD VERNON - DENVER, CO 

BOO Seidman, LLP 

National Recruiting 

One Prudential Plaza 

130 E. Randolph, Suite 2800 

Chicago,IL60601 

IBDO. 
BOO Seidman, LLP 
Accountants and Consultants 
wwwbdo.com 

<0 1999 BOO Seidman, LLP. All rights reserved. 
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NYSP receives $50 K 
grant for kids cause 
By MAGGY TINUCCI 
A<sistant News Editor 

Notre Dame recnived a 
$50,000 grant l'rom tho U.S. 
Dnpartment of llealth and 
Human Services and the National 
Collegiate Athletic Assoeiation 
(NCAA) to conduct the National 
Youth Sports Program (NYSP) on 
campus this summer. 

Thn NYSI' is a sports and edu
cational enrichment program f(lr 
1 0- to 16-year-olds in the South 
Bend area. 

"Basically, it's to givo the kids 
something to do and to expose 
them to a cilllege campus," said 
Kristen Janowsky-Dales, director 
ofNYSP. 

The NCAA helps to fund the 
program with the goal of intro
ducing kids to a collnge eampus 
who would otherwise not have 
the opportunity. 

Activities indude athletic train
ing in a varinty of sports, instruc
tion on personal computers, 
information on thr, dangr-rs of 
alcohol and other drugs, advice 
on career and higher educational 
opportunities and wellness train
ing with an emphasis on nutri
tion, health and emotional devel
olJment. 

i\11 participants receive a free 

medical examination. 
The grant money will go pri

marily for stall' salaries and food. 
"We spend about $25,000 on 

food alo1w for breakfast and 
lunch for 2\ kids for 25 days," 
said .Janowsky-Dales. 

In other funding sources, llw 
University givns approximately 
$100,000 in in-kind donations, 
including facilities, room and 
board f(Jr sum11Wr service projm:t 
studnnts and dining hall subsi
dies. Tlw NCAA also donates 
sports equipment. 

Tho program is aimnd for 
lower income bracknts. but 
.Janowsky-Dalns is camful not to 
fall into the pattern ol' labeling 
the kids. , 

"We targPt. enrtain zip codes in 
South Bend. but the program is 
upon to all kids," she saicl. 

While tlwrn am otlwr summnr 
progmms availablo for kids to 
participato, tho NYSP is com
plotely fme. 

"The program is really thn bnst 
kopt S!)eret, but thn kids know 
about it," said .Janowsky-Dales. 
This is reprnsnntml by a 40 per
cont rnturn ratn. 

Thn NYSP takes placn on 11({ 
collnge eampus aeross thn coun
try. This will be its eighth year at 
Notrn Dame. 

~ . . 
o;..- The Movie Festival continues 

The next feature film presented will be ... 
, I" 

:merna Parad~so 
The story of a lifelong love alTair with the movies, CINEMA PARADISO 

tells of a young boy in a small Italian village, where the only pustimc is a visit to 
lhe movies at the Cinema Paradiso, Enchanted by lhe Oick,cring images, Salvatore 
yearns for the secret of the cinema's magic and is overjoyed when Allrcdo,thc 
projectionist, agrees to reveal the mysteries of movie making to him. As their 
friendship grows, so does Salvatore, growing older with his good friend and the 
movies he adores, learning !rom both of them how to coun his lirst love, and 
dreaming of one day making movies of his own. When the day comes for 
Salvatore to leave the village to pursue his dream, Alfredo makes the young man 
promise to never look back, to keep moving forward. And so he docs, for the next 
30 years, until the day a message arrives that beckons him back home to a secret, 
beautiful discovery that awaits him there. 

Wednesday, Apri/21 
8pm 

in tl1e ,Momgomery Theatre 
LaFortune Center 

All are welcome I 

Free Movie and Refreshments 

Spon.wred by the Ojjice oflmernational St11dcnl Aflitir., • 63/-3815 

X=UNKNOWN 

If it seems that your heart is stretching to let you know 
more about God's ways, please consider becoming a 

XA VERIAN BROTHER 

In the spirit of St Francis Xavier and our Founder Theodore 
James Ryken, we attempt to allow God to become more and 

more present in our lives and through us to the world. 

XA VERL\NS-sEEKING To KNow GOD THROUGH 
A CONTEMPLATIVE STANCE IN LIFE 

BROTHERS-sEEKING To LOVE GOD IN SERVICE 
TO GOD'S PEOPLE 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Brother Bonaventure Scully, C.F.X. Box 366 Keenan Hall 
631-7353 

or 
Brother Jim Connolly, C.F.X. 

Director of Membership for Vocations 
1710 Amelia St. 

Orangeburg, sc 29115 email: xbroth~rs(i~QPUQUl~J 

www.angelflre.com/malxb 
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Let Us Be the Antidote to the Futility of Violence 
(U-WIRE) NEW HAVEN, 

Conn.- I read that 1.2 million 
ethnic Albanians are walled 
into Kosovo by mines and _ 
bunkers, awaiting their execu
tioners. 

When I read that nearly a 
million more Kosovars are scat
tered across Europe in refugee 
camps, I wondered why the 
convulsions of their agony have ... 
not crumpled up the sky above 
my hPad like so much tinfoil. 
and brought tPars to the eyes of 
each of us. But I know better. 
Death comes to Kosovars with 

unforgivable that he did not go 
to Spain to fight. 

But he was only 12 at the 
time. 

Still, it was unforgivable. 
Chris Martin and others (Yale 

students) have been soliciting 
money for the Kosovar 
refugees. But there are 1.2 mil
lion trapped in the lion's den. 
What about them? I am 20 
years old, in good health and 
want to stride. upright into the 
sun. I will go to Kosovo to 
defend the innocents being 
starved and slaughtered in the 

---------------- forests. I will cross the 

Ramsi 
Woodcock 

border and with my own 
two hands I will retake 
the gutted hamlets, the 
scorched fields from the 
murderers. When I am 
done I will pause to 
gaze steadfastly into the 
morning fire. Milosevic 

-----========----- and your butchers, and 
NATO and your butch-

each br-at of my nervous heart. 
I sec it in my mind's eye: A few 
years from now the war crimes 
commission, long detailed 
accounts of the killing, the mass 
graves unparthed, the faces of 
the accusers. the accused. The 
dates everyone will remember 
are the datl~s we're living now. 
Why doPsn't the earth split 
apart in protest and why don't 
the flowers rduse to bloom on 
the trees'! 

Better than spring again, and 
solid ground. If only their suf
fering would shake the world, 
then it would havfl mmming. 
But it is senseless. 

When I rnad the newspapers 
my spirit is sundered and I am 
of two minds. 

I know a man from Chicago 
who was young during the 
Spanish Civil War. lie says it is 

ers: I will fight the noble war. 
I will wage it for the protec

tion of home and family, taking 
only the destroyers as my ene
mies. And I will pardon the 
innocent but leave the rest to 
their guilt. 

Milosevic is opening a wound 
in history that will burn across 
10 centuries if we do not stop 
him; nothing splinters humanity 
so much as when an entire peo
ple is dispossPssed. No sore fes
ters so deep as the memory of 
the wandering tribe; thP world 
suffers with it. 

I will bring with me an 
international brigade of those 
who dare stride upright into 
their morning sun. 

Our government will not go to 
war. Summer break approach
es. All you seniors unsure of 
what to do next, what could be 

NAUJ/3N t<!A5 A HAJ<VARP 
/lr<OP-aJT MIO VOt<!t?P 70 
!WNl? A COU£8!3 t<IH£/<b 
ACA1?8MIC M§!li
OCRITY aJOUt/? 
88 VAW£7/l )IN!? 

a more cer
tain choice 
than this: to 
defend 1.2 
million pris
oners from 
the knife? 

To ACT 
while the 
world 
WATCHES. 
To feel while 
the world is 
numb. To beg 
of life: Dance 
though they 
do sleep. Fill 
to overflowing 
a whole life
time with just 
one act and 
watch your 
fear of death 
melt in its 
light. If you 
do not walk 
upright into 
Kosovo, then 

'--? ~ ; 
',., 

that it will 
not be 
destroyed by 
counter 
bombs, even 
as violence 
cannot be 
countered by 
violence. 

"Mankind 
has to go out 
of violence 
only through 
nonviolence." 
"Hatred can 
be overcome 
only by love." 
Counter 
hatred only 
increases tho 
surface. as 
well as the 
depth of 
hatred ... 

Jam 
ashamed of 
my plans. 
They am 

tomorrow you L_----=------,---::--.,--__j poor rellec-
will face death prostrate. beg- tions of my hottest desire, 
ging. which is to defy the suffering of 

This fight is not about politics. Kosovo as I defy death in tho 
It is about what if we were drawing of each breath. My 
given the chance to go to hottest desire is tho will to life. 
Cambodia to stop Pol Pot'? What Nothingness glories over the 
if we were given the chancfl to noblest of fights. The gnmtest 
stop the Nazi concentration martial victory is morn phan-
camps'? tom than the souls of' the 

My other option: When asked recently departed. To win 
in 1946 about the importancfl World War II we made the 
of the atom bomb, which had bomb and gave world-ending 
been dropped twice the year death to the rest of our (proba-
before, Gandhi replied: "Often bly much-shortened) history. 
does good come out of evil. But Our bombs kill civilian 
that is God's, not man's plan. Kosovars and Serbs. Serbian 
Man knows that only evil c:an troops kill civilian Kosovars and 
come out of evil, as good out of Serbs. Our bombs are as hate-
good." f'ul as the most hatfll'ul Serb 

The moral to be legitimately executioner. War is irresponsi-
drawn from the suprenw bility. We an~ not surprisnd or 
tragedy of the~ atom bomb is angry when our bombs kill chil-

dren in Yugoslavia. We should 
not demand apologies from our 
war men and women - it is 
their business to take life wan
tonly. What is life to them, who 
deals in endings? When we 
have destroyed Yugoslavia's 
infrastructure, cities, and 
bridWlS, how will tlw innot:elnts 
travel? 
Where~ will they live? !low 

will thny cross the rivnr to tho 
marketplace'? We do not fight 
for anything or anyone. NATO 
dances tho war danc:e with 
Milosnvic. Do not confuse~ thosP 
two with tlw builders and pro
tectors of homes. 

Where to, then, my desire~'! 
The otlwr night, I saw tlw 

nnw lkrtolucci movie. In tlw 
wnlckagn of a country caught 
in war, a man wanders with his 
lute, singing his rough song to 
the world. Le~t us take up our 
instruments. too, and sing tlw 
suffering of the world. lkttPr 
than this fnstnring indifTPn'nce~. 
Better than this killing. and 
more' nfTnctivn. LPL tlw music 
touch our numbnnss. 

But I must go and lind some 
robns in whirh to clothn myse,lf 
on tlw road to Kosovo. LPt,thnm 
kill mn at tlw bordt~r. Le~t mines 
rower beneath my font. Wn will 
all go to Kosovo and fill it until 
tho murdnrnrs have no room to 
ke~np killing bnrausn tlwy have' 
barnly space nnough to stand. 

Lnt violPnce' find in us !lw 
antidott~ to its futility. 

This column .first appearf'd in 
the )'ale l lniuersity tll'll'SfHtf)l'r, 
the Yale Daily Neu•s on /1{Jril 
7 IJ, 7 l)IJIJ. 

The /lieu·s expressed in I his 
column are thosi~ r~f' the author 
and not neccessarily I hose r~/' 
the Obsenwr. r-----------------------------, 

GARRY TRUDEAU 

~ 

WP.' liN!? 
7H13MS 
EI!3RJR& 
GR.Al?f31N
RAT/ON/ 

• Quou 

'All of the things I like to 
do are either immoral, 

illegal or fattening.' 
-Alexander Woolcott 
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Kosovo Is Our Concern 
These days. priorities in our 

livns gnt jumbh~d a bit. Final 
papnrs. nxams. prnsm1tation, 
goodbyns and last hurrahs aro 
till~ onlnr or tlw day. y nt we 
cannot lwlp but noti1:e anoth1~r 
!'nature of campus priorities at 
this limn. This rww l'nalurn is 
by no nwans a rwgativn onn; in 
r.~ct. if l'ollownd through it could 
lw quitn positiVI'. Wn 
SJWak of tlw d1~sin• to 
learn nHWI' -and to 
IParn for oursPivns
llw truth about 
Kosovo. Wn havn 
nolil'nd many who 
want to know morn. 
1wnn just tlw hasi1:s 
about tlw l'onflict. WP 
hav1~ lward in class
rooms and dorm 
rooms l'hatwr about 
tlw history of Snrbia. 
liH' n~ligious u~xlun~ 
of' thn Orthodox-Muslim tnnsion 
that I ins al tlw corP of' lil'n l'or 
Plhni1· Albanians and Snrhs. 
Mosl of' all. though. WI' lward 
dialogw• and disrussion about 
l.lw NATO bombing campaign 
now hPing wagPel. Tlw Unit.Pd 
Stall's is at war. and Notn~ 
l>anw students takn that seri
ously. 

Today, WI' hav1~ tlw opportu
nity to inform oursi'IVI~S about 
llw basic issw•s at tlw lwart of 
1111~ war in Kosovo and 
Yugoslavia. At fi::{O p.m .. in tlw 
CPnl.Pr For Social Cor11·nrns. 
, .. atlwr l'al c;arfrwy. esc will 
lt•ad a discussion of' tlw l'onllil't. 
r:ollowing lhal. WI' will hav•~ 
dinnPr !'or all who attPrHJ. Tlw 
nVI'Jll is tillnd "War in Kosovo'! 
l>isr.oursP, llisrussion and 
llin1wr." Tlw nwnl will fpatun~ 
sludl'llls with a uniqun pnr
spnrtiVP- surh as .Jihad 

• l\o11SERERE MEl, DEUS 

Ahmad. who will offer a Muslim 
perspnctivo on the conflict's 
history and present state. The 
diseussion will be geared 
toward what students want to 
know. It will be a fair, bal
anced presemtation that seeks 
to inform, not to advance a nar
row agenda. So whether you 
know a good bit about Kosovo, 

don't know anything at all. and 
wlwthnr you support NATO 
bombing. or arn opposed or 
unsure, this discussion will bl~t
ter equip you with the facts, 
and givn you a forum to voice 
your pm·spm:tivo. 

Wn are convening this forum 
bm:ausn, as members of tho 
new NotrP Damn Pax Christi 
group, we belinve that Notre 
Dame studm1ts do not want to 
let tho events of the world pass 
thnm by. We have lward the 
obsnrvations about Notrn Dame 
bedng in a bubble or an ivory 
tower, detadwd from the harsh 
rcmlities of' the world. Yot we 
wish to not give into that way of 
vinwing mlucation here. We 
think that studnnts can be 
callnd to something better: an 
~~ducation which directly seoks 
to improvo tho harsh realities 
of the world. 

Part of the responsibility that 
comes with a Notre Dame edu
cation is an awareness of the 
world in which we live. And in 
a time of war, a time of massive 
suffering and compiex political 
dysfunction, this is especially 
true. Now more than ever, we 
each need to formulate a per
sonal response to what is hap

pening. To ignore 
Kosovo - to go about 
our linals and good
byes without a worry of 
the cries from the 
Balkans or how they 
actually do involve each 
of us- is unacceptable. 
In fact, we believe that 
it is a Christian duty to 
inform ourselves on this 
matter. History has 
taught Christians that 
turning the other way 
and pretending not to 

carr. about suffl~ring can be 
deadly. Nor can we just shrug 
our shoulders and say, "nah, it 
doesn't affect me." It does 
affect us; for Christians, the 
Body of Christ knows no bias in 
favor of only caring about what 
happens in the world closest to 
us. We must care, and we 
think Notre Dame students do 
care. 

And so join us, this evening at 
5:30 in the Center For Social 
Coneflrns. Even if you just drop 
by, you will learn much. But 
perhaps more than anything, 
you will be engaging in the 
highest aim of education: to 
connect the world of learning to 
the world of the living and, in 
the ease, tho world of the 
dying. 

Mike Griffin 
April 20, 1999 

Faith Must Inform All Action 
Our year togntlwr draws quickly to a dose. over the span of 2000 years with what we 

Soon narh of us will go our many diiTemmt ways; believe to be divine inspiration. 
somP of us will not come back. They involve such things as abortion, medical 

Tlwse an1 liminal days, days wrought with ethics, prayer, commitment and hope. They are 
imp1mding changcL WP am uncomfortabln as our based in the sacraments. They are essential. 
timn runs away. not quite knowing what to think. It seems a very desperate situation in modern 
not quito knowing with any real certainty what society. Most of Americans have some sort of 
c.onws next. This is difficult. This is a poverty. Christian-related belief system, but few hold the 

I low ought wn to look at life when it changes striking and radical proclamations of the Church. 
so" We~ ewolv11; wn am ernatures nvnr changing. llistorieally the United States has always been 
What rc~mains? What ean wn look forward to hostile to Catholics, and it still is, though in far 
with a lasting hopn? more subtle and dangerous 

I n sur h a s ta tn as h u man it y ::!!!::!!!::!!!::!!!::!!!::!!!::!!!::!!!::!!!::!!!::!!!::!!!::!!!::!!!::!!!~ ways. Now the attack's upon 
linds itsnlf. thn only hope !ins what we profess come from 
in its nnd. As Christians we Nathan l·el societal influences, the 
bdinve in a distinctive kind media, the person on the 
of end; in our vision of thn street. They are not mali-
futuro lins a staggnring rnali- Hannan cious in intention. The fact of 
ty. It is pamdoxieally both a the matter is, though, that 
comforting and an unsettling we work on an entirely dis-
rnality. In the nnd thern will par ate set of assumptions 
he God; thorn will bn about how to relate to God 
humans, and there will be and each other than anyone 
ang1~ls. All nlsn is vanity; all else fades in eompli- else. We have an eye toward the eternal God. 
anee with llw universe's temporal nature. We We had better remember that, or we are no 
mak1~ the daring confession that we are immortal longer the Catholics that we claim to be. It must 
hnings. We had bettor be prepared to take the influence our business decisions, our family life, 
ronse1quenens of that. our commitments to spouse, country and career. 

Bning immortal moans that we had hotter lind We must be different, or we simply are not living 
a way to rolatn to the bnings that we are eoim- up to the beautiful potential that we have been 
mortal with. Presumably wn will have little trou- given by God. We arc people chosen, people 
bin getting along with fellow humans, as all bought with blood. Better to spill our own than 
objects of snllishness and division will be gone. betray His. 
We do lwweviH' have to lind somn way to relate God's peace and tender love to all for the sum-
to that ultimate rPality of God, not only immortal mer and the future. 
but ntnrnal and unchanging, for we believe that 
only in I lim is our true fulfillmnnt and purpose. 

Wo are fortunate1 to have some guideposts in 
tlw snarr.h for God. Wn are unfortunate in that 
they an~ not always l)asy guideposts. Tht>y are 
called the moral precepts of the Church; they 
wen~ thought of by many very old and wise men 

Nathaniel Hannan is a freshman joint philoso
phy and theology major. /lis column runs every 
other Wednesday. 

The views expressed in this column are those 
of the author and not neccessarily those of the 
Observer. 

• lETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Gretzky Great, 
Lemieux Greatest 

Ted Fox was all too honest with us in his column Monday, 
April19, when he revealed that he knew less about hockey than 
the thref:l other major sports. Being an avid hockey fan my 
entire life, I thought I might set the record straight on a couple 
of tll.e issues about WayneGretzky's career and retirement. 

Gretzky was truly an amazing talent, collecting mind-boggling 
numbers hockey had never seen before he arrived. Above and 
beyond that, his humility and relationship with the media made 
him the perfect ambassador for a sport to which no one payed 
much attention before he played. "The Great Gretzky" was 
everythihg his nickname suggests andmore. 

But he wasn't the best to ever play the game, Mr. Fox. He was 
merely the best player on the best team ever to play the game. 
He played for a stacked Edmonton Oiler team in the early '80s, 
with future Hall Of Fame locks Coffey, Fuhr, Messier, and Kurri, 
and having those guys out there with you is going to inflate your 
statistics whether you're Wayne Gretzky or Wayne Newton. He 
was lucky enough to remain healthy his entire career and play 
with all-star players until he retired. It's funny how those Oilers 
still won the Stanley Cup in 1990 without Wayne, who had left 
the team for Los Angeles and more money long before. But 
before we get to team loyalty, let's consider the best there ever 
was, none other than Mario Lemieux. 

Lemieux was selected as the first player overull in the 1984 
NHL entry draft because the Pittsburgh Penguins were tho worst 
team in the league the year before. Playing with no-names for 
years, Lemieux racked up points like no other. He didn't need 
superstar linemates- he MADE other players bettor. But 
Lemieux will tell you his greatest achievement was taking the 
worst team and in seven years carrying them to the top of the 
hockey mountain in winning two consecutive Stanley Cups. He 
battled chronic back pain the whole time and never played a full 
NHt season (if he had, he surely would have challenged some of 
Wayne's sacred records). After the two championships, Lemieux 
was diagnosed with cancer and even sat out a full season before 
.....---'---------------., eventually playing one 

more and retit·ing as the 
only player ever lnot even 
Gretzky can add this to 
his resume) to average 
better than two points por 
game for his career. 
Wayne played almost 
exactly twiee as many 
games as Lmnhmx, and 
it's a shame that hock11y 
fans will never got to see 
Lemieux track down 
those 61 records . 

Gretzky never hud to 
battle injury or health 
problems, and he never 
had to deal with less than 
all-star talent on his 
teams. And it still took 
"The Great One" and his 
Oilf)rS four seasons to 
boat the Islanders and 
finally win the Stanley 
Cup. Then Gretzky left 
for more money In L.A., 
and then he left L.A. for 
more money in St. Louis, 
and then to New York for 
- you guessed it - more 
money. Lemieux was 
drafted by Pittsburgh and 
the lifetime Penguin's jer
sey number 66 will forev
er hang in the Civk 
Arena. 

Ironically enough, the 
Penguins also must retire 
Gretzky's numbnr 
because of a new rule 
that does nothing but 

.. · .. diminish the tribute base-
. f()rJacki~ Robinson. Mr. Fox, Jackio Robinson's num-

, ···'red throughout baseball because of the racial barri
e:; the retiring of Gretzky's for every NHL t(lam is just 

. lrJagr did end Wayne Gretzky's career with the 
pal, but as it turns out, the best player in hodey was 

··.· ....... · g,hall along. Jagr didn't just take tho torch !'rom 
G~e( ... · . • he'd already had had it for two years, ever since 
Lemieux handed it to him when he retired. 
· · · il.VaS great, and there's no denying that, but as far as 

~STto ever pluy in the NHL, Mario doesn't even need a 
. . ·•···· .· .···· >. e; For all of the non-French speaking readers out there, 
taMJeu~was just that- simply the best. 

Mark Luczak 
Junior 

O'Neill Hall 
April 20, 1999 
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Fountains ofWayne 
Utopia Parkway 

Atlantic Records 
**** (out of five) 

B
eing into anything like karate, depressed hip
piPs, Dodge Caravans, the Long Island 
Expressway, high school proms, Winnebagos, 
the Jersey shore, asteroids, Korn or pianos 

falling out of windows, checking out the new album by 
Fountains of Wayne is a must. This quartet ol' pop
rockers d1~als with all of these subjects and more on its 
recently released album entitled Utopia Parkway. The 
CD marks its second release in two. years, and has been 
called a "pop masterpiece" by Detour Magazine. 

Named after a store in Fountain. N.J., these New 
York-based performers mix the sounds of Weezcr, the 
Beatles and Teenage Fanclub. The band's press packet 
notes that "there arc hints of everything from '60s 
icons like the Zombies, the Byrds and Simon and 
Garfunkel; '70s AOR dinosaurs like Steve Miller; Iandi 
early New Wave stars like Devo and the Cars." 

According to Spin Magazine, "Fountains of Wayne 
are a '90s version of the one-hit wonders in the movie 
'That Thing You Do."' In fact. lead singer/songwriter 
Adam Schlesinger wrote the movie's theme song. In 
support of their lirst album, the Smashing Pumpkins 
included the group on tour. 

Utopia Parkway is full of catchy chords and lyrics. In 
the midst of this bubbly pop rock, Schlesinger and co
vocalist Chris Collingwood sing such ear-pleasing lyrics 
as: "Will you stop pretending I've never been born I 
Now I look a little more like that guy from Korn." The 
album conveys the "songs from suburbia" sentiment 

very new and very bizarre if never heard before. 

with ballads of teenagers driving through "ThP VallPy 
of the Malls" on their way to hear Pink Floyd at thn 
"Laser Show." 

The album contains a token sappy lovP song. In 
"Denise," the harmonious vocalists sing, "I know this 
girl named Denise I She makes me wnak in tho knees ... 
I heard she usnd to be married/She listens to Puff 
Daddy." 

An overall fun album. Fountains of Wayrw will put 
smiles on facos and springs in stnps. For tlw majority 
who have rwver heard of them, givn Utopia Parkway a 
spin. A pleasant surprise is definitn, without disap
pointment. 

Keith Kawamoto 

T
he music scene has become downtrodden with 
the rise of new classifications of music. Most 
people cimnot even tell what most of the new 
categories actually mean. From grunge to 

alternative to acid jazz to sissy junk - does anybody 
know what happened to good old rock 'n' roll? 

There is a band that still plays rock 'n' roll - the 
Jon Spencer Blues Explosion USbX). Never heard of 
it? Well if not from the East Coast, it is not very sur
prising. 

flailing from New York City, jSbX has been playing 
its own blend of blues, soul, rhythm and blues, punk, 
rockabilly, high-energy rock and rap since 1990. The 
band is unique with two guitars, drums and one of the 
best blues shouters, Jon Spencer. Spencer, whose 
vocal range is a Prcsley-Jaggar melange, is as 
emphatic and tension-filled as all the great blues 
singers, despite being born well above the Mason
Dixon Line. 

The band's most recent release, Extra-Acme, a col
lection of b-sides from the Acme LP and alternate 
mixes, brings the band back to its well-established 
roots in blues, with the high energy that is seen on its 
earlier albums. Most of th1~ tracks that are included on 
Extra-Acme shed a lot of the post-production elements 
of Acme and bring the band back to guitar rock. What 
is surprising is that a track like "Wait a Minute" did 
not make it on Acme. One thing is for sure, though: 
jSbX and its Extra-Acme is reassurance that rock 'n' 
roll is still alive and well. 

fames Schuyler Photo courtesy of Capital Records 

John Spencer 
The band has continually transformed itself and has 

continued to evolve through its many influences. Its 
1998 release, Acme, which is quite possibly one of the 
best albums of the year, transformed the band once 
again from a groove-laden, extremely danceable form 
of soul. blues, rap and R&B into a genuine form of 
fun-loving rock 'n' roll. This blues explosion may seem 

Photo courtesy of Columbia Records 

Nas 
I AM ... 
Sony Music 

**** 112 (out of five) 

N 
as is like ... nasty on his 1994 debut, Jllmatic, 
a creatively-woven masterpiece combining 
the ferocity of fact and the fantasy of fiction. 
Nas told it how it was. how it had been and 

how he hoped he could make it. His lyrical abilities 
earned him praise from coast to coast, and he immedi
ately found himself among rap's elite. 

Nas is like ... Escobar, the emcee who blessed 1996's 
follow-up It Was Written, a progressively new school, 
mainstream album. Although his abilities had 
remained in tact, Nas' rhymes were filled with a little 
more glamour and glitz than his devoted fans had 
hoped. He was no longer prophetic; he was a playing 
star. 

Nas is "all races combined in one man /like the '99 
summer jam I bullet proof llummer Man" as he elo
quently put it on "Nas is Like," the first single from his 
long-awaited third release, I Am ... 

Now, Nas is indefinable and multi-faceted; a holder 
of many mics·. Esco is present on tracks like the 
metaphor-driven "Money is my B****" and the sym
phonic "Hate Mt~ Now," featuring Puff Daddy. And 
nasty Nas comes through on "New York State of Mind 

Blues Explosion 
Extra-Acme 
Capital Records 
*** 1/2 (out of five) 

II," the sequel to Illmatic's original. as well as 
"Undying Love" and "Life is What You Makn It," featur
ing DMX. 

I Am ... combines the b1~st of many worlds - old 
school and new school, mainstream and underground, 
hip-hop and rap. Nas refuses to be labeled on other 
tracks, however, and just docs what he does best. On 
"We Will Survive," 1999's answnr to 1094's "One 
Loye," Nas speaks out to the dncoased Notorious BIC 
and Tupac Shakur, reminiscing on both tho good tirnos 
and the bad. "Big Things," Nas' contribution to thn 
ever so popular southern styln rap, and "You Won't 
Sec Me Tonight," featuring i\aliyah, an~ l'urtlwr I)Xam
ples of his versatility. 

The album is a true indication that an already oxcr+ 
lent rapper can still improve. Nas is likl) ... "half man, 
half amazing." No doubt. 

Chris Ramos 
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4LBU~ IJIYIIWI 
Casolando 

/Iiana 
Four Eighty-Two :\lusic 

* * * * (out of five) 

A
l'!f·r walking into Uncommon (;round, tlw co!Tnn shop wlwrn 
Carlos Ortega and his Latin combo Casolando wnro slal.<~d to 
1wrform. an unnasinoss was felt imnwdiately. /\11 around. thnre 
Wl'rP turtii'IHH'knd graduate studnnts and artists. all decked out 

in hlark. BPing quitP ronspiruous in normal clothes, tlwrn was no placn 
to go hut a hack tahiP, wiH•n1 waiting for tlw band SOl)mPd nasiost. 
Casolando arriwd, and it was wnll worth tlw wait. 

llw Latin rhyl hms of tlu• Chicago-hasnd quartot aro hypnotic and 
soothing, as Carlos OrtPga, Latin lovnr nxtraordinairn, smoothly eroons 
his Spanish ballads. Tho rnal star of tlw show, hownvnr, is Charli1~ 
Baran, who plays tlw classiral guitar WPII enough to eonjurn fn11lings of 
Sngovia. Tlwir lirst n•IPasn !Iiana is a collnction mainly consisting of love 
songs. and llw mix of rhythm and mnlody is wondnrfully nnchanting. The 
musir is llw idPal background for studying. napping and making love, as 
its sl'nstwl nalun• <·omplntnly nnvl'iopns the consciousness of tlw listnn
nr. 

NOFX 
Ribbed 

Epitaph Records 

*** L/2 (out of fi\'c) 

P
erhaps the rinost 2(J consocutivn minutns in tlu· history of 
l•:pitaph re<:ords, Hibbnd is thn coming oul party of' NOFX, <1111' of 
thn wittiest and sardonically irrevnrPnt punk bands around 
today. Whiln it is a ratlwr subpar livn band - usually bncausP 

of gross intoxication - in tlw studio those musirians aro able to wnavo 
tlwir craft rather well. By playing quickly and loudly, mixing it up with 
just a hint of ska lwro and tlwrn, NOFX keeps its audietH'n lisl!ming. 
What sots it apart from otlwr bands, however, is tlw humor it inrorpo
ratns into tlw lyrics. Fat Mik!) is tlw writer and singer for tlw group. and 
the astute listener will find a smiln in evPry song, from "ThP 1\loron 
Brothors" to "Nnw Boobs." 

Perhaps the best track on thn album, howover, is "Food, SPx and 
Ewn," an upbeat, fnnl-good love song for tlw '90s. Bn advisnd, hoWPWr: 
This album is certainly not for tlw easily of'fend1~d. Tlwn1 is wry lil.lll1 
held saen~d by thnso charactnrs. and tlwy lampoon just about anyonn 
tlwy can. 

Tom Ogorzalek 

Sick Of I tAll 
Call To Arms 
Revelation Records 

***(out of five) 

S 
irk of it i\11 n~cnntly rnleasPd its twwnst album, Call To 1\rms. 
Tlw hand also lwwnw tlw first straight. hardcorn act to sign 
onto ]."at Wrnck Chords - ownnd by Fat Mike of NOFX. Thn 
album !'Plains tho bnst 11lnnwnts of thn last two Sick of it i\11 

n•lnasl1S, whit!' adding some 1ww things to the hands repertoire. The 
musical Pvolution of tlw band from Vision Of Disorder/Earth Crisis 
llardcon• to tho more punk-focused hardcore began on Scratch the 
Surfan~. r!'lmtsPd in I 'JWJ. It furtlwr polished its image on tho Built to 
l.asl album by displaying that it could actually play instrumonts as 
opposPd to just yPIIing and scroaming, as the band did when it was 
young. Songs surh as "Lot Go," "Call To 1\rrns" and "Potontial Fori\ Fall" 
an• all nxreiiPnt songs, which rnpn~snnt thn now album very wnll. While 
this album won't bn a hit with thn Notre Dam11 majority, those who like 
hardrore will nnjoy it. bncausn it reprnsnnts a large chango from the 
band that rml111itwd llardcoro at CBCB's in tho 'ROs. 

Mustard Plug 
Pray For Mojo 

Ilopclcss Records 

* * * (out of fi\'c) 

A
lso relatively new this week is the reloasn of tlw lintrth 
Mustard Plug album, Pray For Mojo. This is tho follow-up 
album to Mustard Plugs' W1ry successfulrnlnasn or Evildonrs 
Beware! The Grand Hapids natives decidml to takn a diiTnrnnt 

path on this album, not using as much distortion as tlwy did on 
Evildoers. The end result is a C:D which sounds a lot more likP thn hand's 
lirst rnlease, Big Daddy Multitude, than anything else. This is not to say 
that the album isn't without its highlights- there are liv1~ or six t•nally 
strong tracks on this CD. "Send You Back," "Everything Girl" and "Wp'rp 
Gunna Take on the World" are all excellent songs, but overall the album 
doesn't stack up when compared to Mustard Plug's otlwr rPl!'aSPS. 

Brian Kornmann 

TLC 
Fan Mail 

Bl\IG Records 

****(out of fi\'c) 

T 
u: has never bnnn a strangnr to succnss. Its debut album sold 
thn!n million ropios and its sophomoro sot featurml two number 
otw singl<'s and earnml tlw group two (;rammios. i\ftnr a wavo of 
pnrsonal prohlPms and somn mur.h nnnded limo off. the group 

rnturns in I ')!)9 with Fan Mail. an album !'!)a turing what could be the 
hnst matnrial T-Boz, l.nft Eyn and Chili havn over produced. 

Tlw album starts oiT buoyantly and nnwr lnts up. Tlw ladies lay it 
down on "Silly llo" and "No Srrubs," tho album's lirst two singlos and 
stand-out trarks. That tlw group has given up on nwtaphor-lillnd lyrics 
is very apparnnt from thnse two tracks, but twverthdess, they got the job 
dotH~. Dallas 1\ustin providns funky, rn)ativn bnats that nwnt up-to-tho
minutn hip-hop standards without tlw mundannly use of samplos. 

TI.C's grnat!'sl assnt on Fan Mail is tlw niPment of surprise. From the 
otH•ning guitar S<'lJUPilcn on "No Scrubs" to tlw nastiness of ''I'm So Cood 
at Bning Bad" to tlw JWrsonal tourh of' "Unprntty" and thn teary chorus 
on "I Miss You So Much." nothing sounds liko tlw traditional TLC. No two 
lrarks sound lhP sanw. ynt nach song rnmains soxy and soulful. Tlw 
dancn tra!'ks arP slammin' and tlw ballads arn smooth. Produetion is on 
point and llw ladins dnmonstraln that tlwy ran still sing. Chalk up anoth
nr victory. 

Chris Ramos 

Beth Orton 
Central Reservation 

B~J(i Records 
***(out of fi\'c) 

B
eth Orton captured in nnar perfm:tion the emotion of lovP and 
its eventual loss in her 1997 release, Trailnr Park. In 199R, lwr 
Best Bit EP spun live songs of elegant simplicity which gaw on!) 
hope for her follow-up release, Central Heservation. The album 

is eortainly not bad, but it is not of the quality whirh has conH' to bP 
expected. The best tracks are "Couldn't Causn Mn llarm" and "ThP 
Devil." 

Curtis Mayfield 
Roots (1999 Reissue) 

. \tlan tic Records 

*****(out of fi\·c) 

A
lthough best known for tho Soul Train anllwms from his 
soundtrack for "Super!ly," Curtis Maylinld's ran~!'r was larg<'r 
and more varind than that volunw. Hoots is a quintPss<•ntial 
Mayfield recording and an important dorunwnt in tlw history 

of popular music. In addition to tlw sovnn original tracks, tlw n•-isstu• 
contains four bonus tracks. SinglP and Dnmo versions to sevPral songs 
arn indudod. 

Stuart Smith 

-
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liP dindwd the game with a half-court 
alley-oop pass to Hiltz for the 21-12 win. 

Kress and Burns led the offensive 
effort for Jumbalaya, scoring four points 
each. 

i\t tlw No. 3 spot. Malicious 
Prosecution stepped onto the court 
ready to play. easily defeating No. 30 
Grundle in a quick match-up. 

The tight defense and on-target shoot
ing of Jeremy Cole, Jonathan Van 
Handel, J.C. Coury. Jamey Haigh and 
John Nemeth was too much for Grundle 
to handle as they fell 21-7. 

"We were patient on offense," Cole 
said. "Instead of taking the first avail
able shot. we passed the ball around a 
little and had some good movement 
going on." 

The patient and planned attack was a 
potent strategy as Malicious Prosecution 
led 11-4 at the half. 

Grundle. with players Tony Weaver, 
Arnaz Battle. B.J. Scott, Nana Andoh 
and Derek Schumaker struggled on 
offense, scoring only three baskets in the 
second half. Weaver was the lone bright 
spot on Grundle's offense, sinking four 
baskets from beyond the three-point 
line. 

Nemeth and Coury led Malicious 
Prosecution's offense combining for 12 
buckets. 

Cole and Van Handel kept the team on 
offense. bringing down nine rebounds 
apiece. 

In other Round of 32 action, No. 6 The 
Chosen took to the court against No. 27 
Punching Clown. 

The team of Dan O'Leary. Tim 
Monahan, Todd Titus. Mark Godish and 
Dan Krizeder proved why they're 
ranked in the top 10. Dominating from 
the outset, The Chosen were tough on 
the boards and scrappy on defense, giv
ing Punching Clown, with Jim Moravek, 
Mike Romero. Alex Paul. Pete Strahl and 
Jon Pentzien trouble in the first half. 

I lot on offense and a monster on the 
boards, O'Leary dominated in the lane. 
lie scored a team-high nine baskets and 
pulled down 12 rebounds to keep the 
team on the offensive. 

"We missed some of our outside 
shots," said O'Leary. "But we got some 
good boards and put the ball back up for 
the easy points." 

The Observer • SPORTS 

Versatility def. Jumbalaya, 21-12 
The Chosen def. Punching Clown. 21-13 
Whoameye! def. Nunc Dimittis, 21-16 
Keyplay.com def. Mourning Wood, 21-13 
Burn and Shoot def. What, 21-18 
Wax def. Show me the Money, 21-14 
Nylon Strokers def. Nelson's, 21-18 

16. Seth Green and 
the Wonderments 

12. Versatility 
13. Don't FeelBad, 

Win 

-~ ---------------
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jumper. 

Beginning the second half with an 11-
4 lead, The Chosen had to step up its 
defense when Punching Clown went on 
the offensive. scoring three unanswered 
baskets to bring the game to within five 
points at 17-12. The 12th basket was the 
last Punching Clown could sink, as The 
Chosen quickly put the game away 21-
12. 

"They were the hardest team we've 
played so far," O'Leary said. "But our 

defense has been pretty good through
out the tournament. We've held every 
team to 12 points." 

Godish played strong in the paint, 

delivering two stuffs and finishing the 
game with 10 rebounds. 

Monahan was also key in the win, 
scoring seven points with his deadly 

Teams will be baek in action on the 
Stepan courts tonight in tho Hound of 
16. 

Classifieds 
I LOST & FOUND I 
Lost: 100 COs that were in a black 
CaseLogic carrying case. Lost in 
LaFortune the night of 2/26/99. 
Monetary reward being offered if 
found. No questions asked. 
Please call Brian at 4·1126 w/ any 
info. 

Large, double pocket L.L. Bean 
backpack w/ Pietasters patch. $50 
cash reward if returned w/contents. 
No questions asked. 
call 634-1061 

Lost Glasses: black. metal. 
oval, Safilo frames; clip on 
sunglasses; black case. 
If found call Paul @ 4-4765 

I KNOW YOU'RE OUT THERE! 
My blue L. L. Bean backpack was 
lost/stolen in parking lot 
bit Lyons & Morrissey. Please call 
4-2900 lo return it; REWARD based 
on what's still in it. Thank you! 

Found: 
Insulin kit with glucometer in 
LaFortune. Go to Health Center to 
claim. 

FOR RENT 

BED 'N BREAKFAST 
REGISTRY 

219-291-7153 

STAYING IN SOUTH BEND FOR 
THE SUMMER??? 
Lovely five-bedroom, single family 
house available for sub-lease. 
About a mile from campus. 
Safe neighborhood. Clean. Two 
window air-conditioners. 
Washer and dryer, stove, refrige. 
Rent negotiable. 
Call 634-0562 for info. 

2 bdrm w/loft condo in Oak Hill. 
Close to campus. Fpl, pool. Avail. 
6/1. Grad. students only please. 
$700/mo. 
1-509-926-8118. 

Walk to school 
All size homes 
Starting at 185/month/person 
MMMRENTALS@aol.com 
232-2595 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE-

Tri-level , 3 bdrm house, 1.5 mi. 
from campus across from park with 
1.5 bath, FR with fireplace, 2-car 
garage. fenced back yard. A/C, 
stove. refrig, d/w, g/d and w/d. 
$995/mo. 
683-5038 or 232-4527. 

3-6 BDRM HOMES. SUMMER OR 
FALL.FURN. STARTING 
$185/mo/person 272-6551 

College Park Apartment for rent 
during summer. 
Please call 271-1533 if 
interested. Willing to discount 
price! 

College Park Apartment for rent 
during summer. 
Please call 271-1533 if 
interested. Willing to discount 
price! 

RENT NEGOTIABLE! 
2 bdrm 2 bath upper level @ col
lege park to sublet tor summer. 
Washer/dryer. Call Joann @ 634-
3620. 

House For Rent. 
Walk to Campus!! 
4-5 Bedroom. 
Summer or Fall. 
Call289-4712 

3 BDRM,DUPLEX 
1 MILE FROM CAMPUS 
503 EDDY ST. 
APPLIANCES + WID 
273-8332 

SUMMER SUBLEASE 
@ COLLEGE PARK 
CALL 243-5323 

FOR SALE 

NEW Rates Phone Cards 
282 min. $20 call 258-4805 

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. ro 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame oftlcc, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right ro edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

IBM 100 MHz MC 486 
w/CD rom, floppy disk drive, 
hard drive, 500Mbytes, color 
monitor; wordprocessing & 
graphing soltwares on windows 95. 
$350 obo. 
US Robotics 33K External 
modem, w/connection cables 
.paid $160, asking $1 00. 
call: 277-4269, 631-5497. 

HP Deskwriter 660C Macintosh 
Color Printer 
$45 
273-1366 

1980 Triumph convertible 
$3,500 (277-2684) 

COUCH/CHAIR 272-6551 

BRAND NEW 
S 0 F A 

4 
SALE! 

Forest Green and Beige Full Size 
Sofa, from Brooks Brother's 
Furniture Store, including matching 
pillows, is great for any single or for 
any apartment. Price is very nego
tiable. Must sell soon! Also, Forest 
Green and Beige Carpet piece, cut 
4 a single, that matches the sofa 
perfectly, is for sell! (Loft kit perfect 
for a single is also available. along 
with a University Ethernet Card!) 
SENIOR CAN'T WAIT TO GRADU
ATE-EVERYTHING MUST 
GO!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Contact x1549 and leave message 

white wooden CHIFFEROBE 
for SALE!!! 

unit w/3 drawers, 2 shelves, & 
cabinet= 4'{h) x 3.5'(w)x 1.5' {d) 

fits any size rm incldg SINGLE! 
GREAT condn! $35 4-2814 

TICKETS 

I NEED GRAD TICKETS! 
CALL KELLY -243-8932 

I NEED graduation tickets 
Please call John @271-8531 

PERSONAL 

When you need copies ... 
We're OPEN!!! 

THE COPY SHOP 
LaFortune Student Center 
631-COPY 

Mon-Thur: 7:30am-Midnight 
Fri: 7:30am-7:00pm 
Sat: Noon-6:00pm 
Sun: Noon-Midnight 

THE LAST REGULAR ISSUE OF 
THE OBSERVER IS WEDNES
DAY. APRIL 28. 
THE COMMENCEMENT ISSUE 
WILL BE ON FRIDAY, MAY 14. 

I NEED graduation tickets 
please call me @ 271-8531 

MOVING? LET US HELP! 
1 piece to a house full. 
286-7094 

To the person with those 1 00 Case 
Logic CD's-Face Reality That aren't 
getting returned 

Lose weight now.Guaranteed. 
Call Arleen@ 277-1410 after 
5pm 

Any sr.(s) looking 4 a rmmate in 
Chicago? 
Call Mike 247-9035 

HeathaE 
Working on that stuff for me? How 
about space cadet from across the 
hall? He6s easy. 

PQ, 
So you6re gonna finally buy me my 
byou got a promotion6 drink 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday. 
Friday of finals week and ALL of 
senior week? 
Right. 

Best of luck to all those ho took the 
MCATs. Most schools will reject 
you. though. 

The Observer auld like to remind 
stundent that class ends in one 
week. 
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Cone pitches Yankees out of skid with win over Texas 
A~MH:iatl·d Press 

NEW YOHK 
N n a r I y s ~~ v ~~ n rn o 11 t h s I at n r, t h n 

TPxas Jlang<~rs still ran't hit NPw York 
Yankf'PS pitching. 

llavid ConP allowPd thrnn hits in 
Pigh1 innings and Paul O'NPill hit two 
holllP runs to lnad N<~W York to a 4-0 
viclory TuPsday nigh!, snapping a 
rour-ganll' losing skid. 

O'NPill hrokP out of an 0-for-1 !i 
slump with a two-run lwnwr in thn 
firs! and a solo shot in thP third for 
tlw Yank<'PS, who avoid<·d tl1nir first 
f'ivp-ganw slid<• sine!' Snpi.PilliH'r I <)<)7. 

Tht• J!angPrs, who srorPd just onn 
run and ha11Pd .141 against Nnw York 
in lasl yPar's division SPrins, couldn't 
do any hPIIPr TuPsdav. 

Con;. (:l-0) had no Jlrohlnms pitching 
to .lorgn Posada instnad of .Jon 
c;irardi, who caught 34 of Corw's 35 
slarls last yt•ar. Ill' struck out snvnn 
and allownd just six rtllllll'rs. Tnxas 
didn't gl'l a nrr11wr pasl snrond. 

In lhrPI' starts this snason. Conn (:~
()) has a 0. <) 4 1·: H !\ and is holding 
opponPnts to a .121 balling avnragn. 
Cont• IPfl afl<•r throwing I 00 pitchns 
and Mariano I! i vI' r a r o 111 pI I' t n d tlw 
four-hittPr. 

Tlw Yanknns sron~d as many runs in 
1ht• first'thrnl' innings -thanks to 
IJ'NPill- as tl11•y did tlw nntirn wnnk
•~rul in llPlroit. l>l'r<•k .IPlnr singlnd 
with onl' oul in thl' first ofT .John 
Hurh1l (0-2) and scon~d on O'Nnill's 
first homPr, a towl'ring f'ly to right
rPrtlPr. 

1\rtPr Hurkntt got out of a basns 
I o a d P d j a 111 i n tlw s n r o n d , 0 ' N " i II 
linl'd 11H~ fil·st pitch of thn third into 
!.111· righl-l'il'ld snats for his third 
homPr this snason and 14th can~nr 
rnullihonH•r ganw. 

llurkPil allownd thrnP runs and 
sPVI'n hils in two-plus innings, raising 
his 1·1!!\ lo 12.00 in lhrnn starts. 

Tho Yankees added another run in 
thn firth on Chili Davis' HBI doubln. 
Luis Sojo and Bernie Williams each 
wont 3-f'or-4. 

METS :l, HEDS 2 

Bobby Bonilla's first homer for the 
Mots brokn a soventh-inning tic and 
New York's bullpen hold on for a 3-2 
victory Tuesday night over the 
Cincinnati Heels. 

Marge Schott, who agn~ed to sell 
lwr controlling interest in tlw Heds to 
t h r e e I i 111 i t e d p a rl n n r s lw f o r e t IH~ 
game, did not show up at Lho stadium. 
llnr snat lwhind thn dugout was 
empty as tlw Hods fell to ]-(> at homo 
this S!HLSOn. 

Bonilla, obtained from Los Angnles 
last lkcemher for Mel Hojas, homornd 
to right on a full-count pitch from 
l'ntn llarnisd1 (1-2) leading off the 
seventh to put thn Mets ahead 2-1. 
Bonilla has been sl·owed by a partially 
torn ligament in his right knee, 
dete<:ted on March 19. and is hitting 
just .1 H4 (7 -f'or-3H). 

Hobin Vnnlura added a run-scoring 
single in tlw eighth ofT Gabe White as 
the Hods lost their third in a row. 

Mots starter On~l llershiser gavn up 
an HBI single in the sixth to Sean 
Casoy that tiod it 1-1, but Donn is Cook 
(2-()) pitclwd out of' a two-on, onn-out 
threat to end the inning. 

John Franco got three outs to 
rnmain porfnct in five save opportuni
ties but gave up his first run this sna
son. It was the 402nd save for Franco, 
who became only thn second pitcher 
in major-lnague history to reach 400 
last Wndnesday. 

After l'okoy Hense's HBI inf'iPid hit 
with one out, pinch-hitler Jef'frey 
Hammonds walkod, loading the bases. 
Mike Cameron then struck out and 
Barry Larkin popped out. 

llarnisch. a former Met who came 

into the game !i-1 career against New 
York, allowed six hits and walked 
none in seven innings. The Mots 
scored their first off him when Mike 
Kinkade tripled with two outs in thn 
sr.eond - right fielder Dmitri Young 
had the ball roll out of his glove just 
before he hit the wall - and Todd 
Pratt singled sharply up the middle. 

Shortstop Hey Ordonez presnrved 
the lead by throwing out runners at 
home and at third in the fourth 
inning. 

1\f'tr.r Larkin walked, Casey doubled 
into the corner in loft and Ordonez 
had his back to the plate when he got 
the throw from Kinkade. lie caught it. 
whirled and made a perfect one hop 
throw to Pratt to get Larkin. 

Casey, who held second on tlw play. 
triod to go to third on Greg Vaughn's 
groundnr to Ordonez and also was 
thrown out. 

INDIANS 5, ATHLETICS 1 

Bartolo Colon and three rnlinvnrs 
comhined on a three-hitter and .lim 
Thome homered ofT Kenny Hogers as 
the Cleveland Indians got their lOth 
win, 5-1 over the Oakland Athletics on 
Tuesday night. 

Colon (3-0) gave up three hits and 
struck out six in six innings as 
Cleveland won for the lOth time in 11 
games to match their 10-2 start of 
last snason. Steve Reed, Mark 
Langston. and Paul Shuey held the A's 
without a hit over the final three 
innings. 

Thome hit a solo homer, his third, 
during a three-run sixth off Hogers (0-
2), who may have been auditioning for 
Indians general manager John Hart. 

Sandy Alomar added a two-run dou
ble in the sixth as the Indians won 
their first of 12 games this year 
against the A's, who went 8-3 against 
Cleveland in 1998. 

After giving up two runs in tlw first, 
H o g e r s h e I d t h n I n d i a n s i n e h n 1: k 
before tiring in thn sixth. lin rnlirnd 
10 in a row during orw strnteh. and 
gave up four runs and eight hits in !i 
2-3 innings. 

Hogers' name has lwen mnntionnd 
in trade rumors with lhn Indians for 
months. Hart. who has bnnn looking 
for a No. 1 startnr ol· ldt-handnr to 
add to Cl!~vnland's rotation. n~portnd
ly came dosn to making a dnal during 
spring training that would havn 
brought Hog~~rs to thn Indians for out
finldnr/DH Hichin Snxson and pilrhPr 
Dwight (;oodnn. 

But Oakland CM Billy Bnarw. a rlosn 
friend of Hart's, is said to havn want
ed one of Cl<wnland's minor lnagu1~ 
pitching prospncts, and tlw Indians 
backnd ofT. 

Hart said bnforn tlw ganw that IH· 
and Beane never had snrious disrus
sions and that he has IH~nn told that 
Hogers is cur..-ontly unavailabln. 

"Billy has bnen very up front with 
me," Hart said. "Thny've made it dnar 
that Kenny fits for them." 

Cleveland hasn't had a IP.gilimatP. 
left-handnd slarlnr sinen Crng 
Swindell in I 1)<)1, but Hart said a lnf'ty 
isn't a priority f'or the Indians- right 
now. 

"Would it bn nicn'! Sure," hn said. 
The Indians took a 2-0 lead in tlw 

first with some help from Hogers. 
Kenny Lofton and Omar Vizquel 

opened wi t.h si ngl <~s. and H obe rto 
Alomar followed with a bunt down thn 
third-base line that may havn rolled 
foul. 

But Hogers eloctecl to field it, hut 
while rushing to gel Alomar, he threw 
wide of first and down the line as 
Lofton scored. Vizquel wnnt to third 
on the play and scored on Thome's 
HBI groundout. 

The A's got a run back in the third 
on Tim Raines' saerifiee fly. 

.\ 
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League makes deal for franchise in L.A. Coliseum 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES 
In what could be tlw NFL's 

lirst $1 billion deal for a stadium 
and franchis<'. tho league wants 
to put a team bark in the Los 
Angelr.s Colisr.um. 

NFL commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue made it official 
Tupsdav that the 76-year-old 
stadium" is tlw league's choice 
for its 32ncl franchise. 

Yet to lw dntermined is who 
will own tlw team - developer 
Ed Hoski and his New Coliseum 
Partners, or Hollywood deal
maker Michael Ovitz, who 
endorsed the Coliseum last wr.ek 
after abandoning his proposal 
for a new stadium in suburban 
Carson. 

Tagliabue did not rule out 
other potential ownership 
groups emerging. 

At a Coliseum news confer
ence, thr. commissioner also said 
the league's team owners decid
f~d against holding an auction 
for the expansion franchise, and 
instead will set a price. 

Saying the aim was to make 
the New Coliseum a reality, 
Tagliabue added, "If we suc
ceed in doing that, we will be 
talking about a project that will 
involve. in round numbers. $1 
billion of investment, in terms of 
the stadium, the Exposition Park 
area [site of the stadium] and 
the ownership of the team." 

Thr. league owners voted 29-2 
last month to award the expan
sion team to the Los Angeles 
area. the nation's second
biggest TV market, on a condi
tional basis. They set a Sept. 15 
deadline for reaching agreement 
with whatever site and group 
they chose for the team. 

Although Houston is waiting if 
a deal can't be reached in Los 
Angeles, Tuesday's comments 
by NFL officials and civic leaders 
at the Coliseum appeared to 
solidify prospects LA actually 

will gel the tnam, expect<-1d to 
begin play in 2002. 

"We are looking for business 
plans. including stadium designs 
and sitl' d<•ve!opment plans, 
within the next 30-45 days, 
whi<'h puts us before our league 
meetings on May 25-26," 
Tagliabue said. 

Both Hoski, who has sp<'ar
headed the driv<' to bring a team 
back to tlw ColisPum. and Ovitz 
so<mwd pl<•asPd with the eom
missionpr's romnH•nts and the 
guidelines tlwir groups received. 

"They've picked LA, they've 
picked the Coliseum, they're not 
going to have an auction, and 
they've given us some guide
lin~s. " Roski said. 

He had thought the new fran
chise was going to go to the 
highest bidder. 

"Of all the things said today, I 
think that (a set price) was one 
of the best things we could 
hear," he said. 

Although there has been spec
ulation Roski and his backers 
would unite with Ovitz and hi 
group to get a franchise, Ovitz 
said, "l don't know anything 
about putting the groups togeth
er. I know what we've been 
charged with individually. We 
both had separate meetings this 
morning. 

"You clearly heard what the 
commissioner said, which is that 
he wants to focus on a business 
plan and a public-private part
nership. They made the decision 
that they want to try to develop 
the Coliseum, and as far as I'm 
concerned. that's fantastic." 

Tagliabue seemed to think 
other groups joining the pursuit 
of a franchise was remote, and 
noted Roski and Ovitz have a 
signi!icant head start because of 
the work they've already done. 

"If other people with similar 
qualifications were to knock on 
my door or the mayor's or 
Mark's door, I think they ought 
to at least be heard," the com-

RPORT 
RAGE 

256-3044 

Student Discount Available for 
Four-Month Rentals 

Corner of Mayflower 
& Edison Roads 

missioner said, referring to 
Mayor Hichard Hiordan and 
councilman Mark Ridley
Thomas. 

Carolina Panthers owner Jerry 
Richardson, head of the league's 
expansion committee and a 
strong supporter of having a 
team in Los Angeles, said of the 
separate plans from the Hoski 
and Ovitz groups, "We're not 
trying to create competition. 
We're trying to get a team back 
in Los Angeles." 

i\lthough the price tag will be 
steep to bring a team back to 
the Coliseum, abandoned first by 
the Rams and then by the 
Raiders, taxpayers apparently 
wop't be stuck with much of the 
bill. 

"We all understand the reality 

or taxes in California sincP 
someono named Jarvis camP on 
the national scene," Tagliabue 
said, referring to Howard Jarvis, 
who began a successful grass
roots movement to cut taxes in 
California years ago. 

"But by the same token," the 
commissioner continued, "this 
has to be a public-private p~u·t
nership in order to succeed." 

The historic Coliseum would 
be completely gutted inside and 
rebuilt under Roski's initial pro
posal, which might be modified 
now. 

Ovitz approached the NFL 
years ago about returning a 
team to the Coliseum and was 
rebuked. This time he proposed 
a shopping mall and stadium 
complex to be constructed on a 

l'ormPr lancllill in Carson, somP 
12 milns south ol' tlw Colisnum. 

Thn NFL ownnrs. hownvnr. 
l'avorncl thn Colispum bncausn ol' 
its proximity to downtown. 

The ColisPum was thn <:<mtPr
pi<)C() of thn 1 1J:i2 and 1 <JR4 
Olympics, and also was tlw sit<) 
of the NFL's first SupPr Bowl. 
The Hams playnd tlwrn bnforn 
moving first to i\nahnim, thnn to 
St. Louis, and tlw Haidnrs played 
tlwre until returning to Oakland. 

The Los i\ng<)lns ar<~a has 
bonn without a pro football team 
since thP Hams and Haidnrs both 
lert following thn 1 1)94 S!'ason. 
UCLA also was a Colisnum wn
ant beforn moving to tlw Hosn 
Bowl, and tlw USC Trojans ar<' 
the only tPam r<~maining at tlw 
stadium. 

Homes for Rent 
• Domus Properties has two, five, six 

and nine bedroom student housing 
available 

• Student neighborhoods close to 
campus 

• Security systems provided 
• Well maintained homes 
• Maintenance staff on call 

Available for the 1999/2000 school year 

Contact Kramer (219) 276-7020 or 
(219) 674-2571 or (219) 233-4509 

dome 

PICKUP 
YOUR 
1998-99 
DOME 

YEARBOOK 
Attention all ND undergraduates: 

Come to 108 LaFortune 

Wed. Apr. 21, Thurs. Apr. 22, & 
Fri. Apr. 23 
Hours 9-5 

Questions???? Call1-7524 

Copies of the 1997 & 1998 books will 
be available! 
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• NHL 

Detroit begins defense of Stanley Cup for 'Hockeytown' 
A . .soci:ll<'d Prc . .s 

ThPI'P 's a rnason llntroil is known as 
"lloeknytown"- an illustrious history 
that in('ludns ninn Stanlny Cups and 
sueh playnrs as (;ordie llown and 
TPITY Sawchuk. 

OnP thing lhn lkd Wings have ynl to 
a~~~~ om pi ish : w inn in g t h r n n straight 
championships. 

Tlwy'll h1~gin that mission wlwn tlwy 
OJHlll t.lw playoffs on Wednesday night 
against t.hn ;\nalwim Mighty Dueks in 
OIH' of four first-round ganws. 

"We'rp d1~qwr than wn nver havn 
hPnn in past yPars in every position," 
goall1~ndnr Chris Osgood said. "IButl if 
you don't play wPII. you'rn going to 
gel knorknd out." 

In othnr first-round gamns on 
WPdnnsday, it's Edmonton at Dallas, 
San .los1~ at Colorado and Buffalo at 
Ottawa. Tlw playol'fs eontinue on 
Thursday with Pittsburgh at Nnw 
.I" I' s" y, I' hi I ad 1d phi a at Toronto. 
Boston at Carolina and St. Louis at 
l'hoPnix. 

Tlw HPd Wings won't havn an nasy 
limP gntling back t.o t.hn finals. Two of 
llw hnst t.nams in tlw NIIL arn in lhn 
WPstnrn Confnrence - thn lnague
lnading Dallas Stars and Colorado 
i\valanrhl'. who had a grnat SIH'ond 
half. 

"I r you look al nvnry I l1Html out 
thPrt.'in tiH· Wnst. it's going to bn a 
haiiiP," dPI'f'nSI'IIIan Larry Murphy 
said. "You f'an'l takl' anything for 
granLPd." 

Tlw Ht•d Wings' firsl-roun(l oppo
llf'nts prnsPnt. a major ohstaf'IP. Thn 
Mighty !lurks fpaturn two I 00-poinl 
S('OJ'Prs 011 lhPir top linn, IPagun-lnad
ing scorl'r TnPmu Selannn and Paul 
Kariva. 

"\\ip'vn got to slow them down," cnn
IPr Kris llrapPr said. "Our job is to ;(o 
oul and pl1.~Y as physical on thos1~ guys 
as WI' ran. 

Nor arf' I hf' Stars laking tlw Oilnrs 
l'or grantPd - particularly aft1~r what 
hap p t' n "d I w o y f' a r s ago w lw n 
l·:d nwnlon knor kl'd thnm out of tlw 
playol'l's in tlw first round. 

"WI' lnanwd a lot from that thing 
thal IHtppPntHI two yPars ago," Dallas 
roarh KPn llitchrork said. "Wn know 

onference Quarterfina 
Schedule 

Eastern Conference 
(1) New Jersey Devils vs. Pittsburgh 

Game Date MatchupPenguins 
1 Thu., April 22 Pit.. at N.J. 
2 Sat., April 24 Pit .. at N.J. 
3 Sun., April 27 N.J. at Pitt. 

(2) Ottawa Senators vs. (7) Buffalo Sabres 

Game Date Matchup 
1 Wed., April 21 Buff. at Otta. 
2 Fri., April 23 Buff. at Otta . 
3 Sun., April 25 Otta. at Buff. 

(3) Carolina Hurricanes vs. (6) Boston Bruin 

Game Date 
1 Thu., April 22 
2 Sat., April 24 
3 Mon., Apri/26 

Match up 
Bas. at Car. 
Bas. at Car. 
Car. at Bas. 

(4) Toronto Maple Leafs vs. (5) Philadelphia 

Game Date 
1 Thu., April 22 
2 Sat., April 24 
3 Mon., April 26 

Match up 
Phil. at Tor. 
Phil at Tor. 
Tor. at Phil. 

Flyers 

Western Conference 
(1) Dallas Stars vs. (8) Edmond Oilers 

Game Date Matchup 
1 Wed., April 21 Edm. at Oaf. 
2 Fri., April 23 Edm. at Oaf. 
3 Sun., April 25 Oaf. at Edm. 

(2) Colorado Avalanche vs San Jose 
Sharks 

Game Date Matchup 
1 Wed., April 21 San J. at Colo. 
2 Thu., April 22 San J. at Colo. 
3 Sat., April 24 Colo. at San J. 

(3) Detroit Red Wings vs. (6) Mighty Ducks 

Game Date 
1 Wed., April 21 
2 Fri., April 23 
3 Sun., April 25 

of Anaheim 
Match up 
Anah. at Oet. 
Anah. at Oet. 
Oet. at Anah. 

(4) Phoenix Coyotes vs. (5) StLouis Blues 

Game Date Match up 
1 Thu., April 22 St.L at Pho. 
2 Sat., April 24 St.L atPho. 
3 Sun., April 27 Pho. at St.L 

G Mandi Po 
not to ovm:,took anybody. Wn learnml 
our lesson. 

Besides. finishing with tho best 
J'f)cord in the Nlll. guarantens nothing. 
Ask the BNI Wings, who won a rncord 
(12 gamns in tlw 1995-96 season, yet 
were knocked out of thn playoffs. 

"Being the No. 1 seed is a burden 
you have to accept," llitr.hcoek said. 
"You know that going in." 

McEachern said. "We aren't exporting 
any high-scoring ganws." 

The teams played f'ivn times this sea
son, resulting in four lies and a 3-2 
overtime victory fi>r Ottawa. 

In tlw :w years since expansion. less 
than half thn teams that had the high
nsl point total in thn regular season 
managnd to win the Cup. The last was 
tiH• Nnw York Hangers in 1994. 

With Dominik !Iasek playing for 
Buffalo and Bon Tugnutt for Ottawa. 
goals figure to be rare in the Sabres
Senators series. Hasek is generally 
considered to be the best goalie in the 
league, and Tugnutt had the best 
goals-against average. 

"We've played a lot against Dominik 
!Iasek," Senators forward Shawn 

The Avalanche look the season 
series over San .Josn 3-1. and haVI) 
been on a tear in the sneond half aftPr 
starting slowly. They finislwd tho sea
son with a 9-2-l record, while tlw 
Sharks won only o1w of their last fivt) 
games (1-3-1). 

liVe lNant You!! 
Education & Communication, Office of Information Technologies, 
is looking for a few good students for summer employment in the 
areas of office assistance and training assistance. Great working 
environment - no weekends or evenings! 

If you are planning to be around this summer and feel you meet 
the below qualifications, please stop by the office in Room 
GOO 1 A, CCMB and ask Sandra for an application. 

Training Assistant 
• good computer skills 

(Mac & Windows) 
• well organized 
• detail oriented 
• teaching skills helpful 
• ability to update web pages 
• ability to work 

independent! y 
• excellent verbal and written 

communication skills 
• likes to work with people 

Office Help 
• typing and computer 

entry skills 
• well organized 
• likes to work with people 
• customer focused 
• good phone skills 
• will help with the summer 

training programs, 
including the preparation 
of instructor materials 

Department of Education &Communication 
Office of Information Technologies 
University of Notre Dame 

Join Cycling Club 
for •99-2000 
Travel to 
Surrounding ~IJiiiC·S~ 
to eotnpete in .,,, •• """ 
road and tnoun
tain bike races. 
For More info 
etnail the club at 
nd.bikc.l @nd.cdu 

, •. !lHJIIlRS ... Sflvltlr.S., .SfMIOI?S .• ,SEN1011S, .. SENIORS,, ,SENI<)IU,., . . 
~ 
~ 

GOl'lt; TO A '-ifll' C!n'? 

C.IRI:£R S PlACEAIOJT Sl:llli!CCS CM< IIELP VCU 

F!NIJ t.ITIIIZII N. V, t1IVIOS GOING T<> Till! S/VIf 

CJTV. 

STOP 8V MIV S1GN liP 1.10011 
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This could be that very same olive tree. 

It was in the Garden of Gethsemane that Jesus spent his last free hours. Today. carbon dating 

shows that many of the olive trees that grow here are older than 1900 years. The olive trees live 

now as they did then. This is what it really means to be part of history: 2000 years of growth. 

What better way to celebrate the Year 2000 than to observe the beginning of Christian ti.me? 

Catholi-cs from all over the world come to Gethsemane to honor their history and touch the 

essential spirit of the place. You may attend mass in the Church of All. Nations where scenes of 

Jesus· life are depicted in moving and inspired art. Nearby. you may visit Mary·s tomb, then 

walk in Jesus" path on the Via Dolorosa. The great restaurants. hotels and resorts of Jerusalem 

provide a perfect home base for your unforgettable vacation. 

Where else can you visit a land as ancient as the first millennium and as modem as the next? 

Whether you come to tsrael on a pilgrimage with your priest, or on a personal. journey of 

discovery~ come to the land where time began. 

ISRAEL 
NO ONE BELONGS HERE MORE 

THAN YOU. 

See your trawel agent or calll-888-77-ISRAEL or visit us at www.goisrael.com Israel Ministry of Touris:8 
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Performa to present changes to Trustees 
By COLLEEN McCARTIIY 
~.u111 M.1ry'" Fditor 

i\s I'Prf'orma Consulting pn'JHtrns to prnsnnt Llw 
t'inal sr<•nario l'or rampus changns and improvn
IIIPnts to tlw Saint rvtary's Hoard of Trustnns nwnting 
1 his Wf'Pkf'IHI, sludnnt lnadnrs nvaluat.nd thn procnss 
that has Pnstwd this srhool ynar. 

Thn t'inal scPnario. which was fH'osnnl!Hl to thn 
Colh•gp's i\dministralivn Council last wnnk. was th<~ 
n~sult. of nxtPnsivn information gatlwring ovnr thn 
past months hy l'nrforma. HnsponsPs !'rom Saint 
Mary's st.udnnts, f'acully, staff' and alummw to t.hrnn 
prPiiminary srnnarios 'which w<~rn displaynd in tlw 
1.1' Mans llall lobhy also wnro taknn into considnra
tio n. 

"TIH! n1ost important thing l'nrforma Jlflndnd to 
tltld<'rst.and ahout Saint. Mary's was that Saint 
Mary's valuns studnnt f<~ndhark," said Angin l.ittln, 
studnnt body vi<'n pn~sidPnl. "I think I'Prforma rnally 
undPrstands that. Wlwn wn had small group discus
sions with rPprnsnnlat.ivos from l'nrf'orma. t.hny wnrn 
rnally trying to gd a fnnl f'or what <~ampus lifo is 
likl'." 

l'orllll'l' studPnt hody prnsidnnl, Sarah Sinf'nrt. who 
has hnPn involvPd nxt.nnsivnly in t.lw procnss with 
l'nrforma. saw tlw procnss as bning positivn ovnrall. 

"I think initially it ltlw procnss with l'nrf'ormal was 
otJtsi.HJHiing." said Sinl'nrt. "Thny worknd hard to 
mak<• surn lh<•y krH•w what studnnts had to say. 
llmwvnr. as tlw prornss has gotH~ on. I think thorP 
was a faltnring." 

"Tiw falLPring bngan wlwn thn first community 
mPI'ling was hold a1l'l studnnts wnr<~n't wnll
inf'ormnd that it was taking plan~. That may havn 

0 

contribut.nd to thn low attnndancn of' students at llw 
other community meeting." 

Studnnt f'n<~dback to tlw thrnn prnliminary scenar
ios that worn postod in tho Le Mans lobby was 
encouraging. said Sinl'orl. 

"I hopn students rnaliznd tlw impai~t they could 
havn on this procoss," said Si<~fort. 

Siel'nrt, along with otlwr students had anticipatod 
an opnn community nH~oting bnl'oro tho final sco
nario was presented to th<~ Board of' Trusteos. 

"I was vnry surprisnd," said Si<~f'nrt. "I was quito 
conf'i(l<mt that wo would have had a ehancn to viow 
tlw final sennario l'orf'orma c:rnated and rospond to 
it and th(m have l'erf'orma use that f'nodbaek to cre
atn a modified final sconario to present to the Board 
of' Trustnos." 

Collngo prnsidont Marilou Eldred said last week 
that another community meeting will be lwld before 
tho ond of' the yoar to make the Saint Mary's eom
m unity awaro of' what tlw Board of Trustoes decided 
rngarding tho l'nrl'orma final seonario and what 
stnps will follow. 

Both Siefert and Little agrood that noither of the 
thnw preliminary plans by l'erf'orma were perfect 
and likml the idea of' pieking and choosing various 
aspects of' each plan to create a final scnnario. 

"I don't think ll'erf'ormal intnnded for one plan to 
bo perf'ect," said Little. 

Sir.fert and Little, howover, agreed that a student 
eentnr should bn a priority in whatevnr the final sce
nario is. 

"I sno the student eontor as being on top of' the 
list," said Littlo. "I definitely think l'crforma sees 
that thnre is a noed !'or some kind of student center 
or studont union and they are trying to figure out 

THE HARDEST DECISION YOU'LL EVER MAKE. 
Right now at Burger King" restaurants, you can get a legendary WHOPPER" 

or delicious BIG KING" sandwich, plus medium fries and a soft drink, for only $2.99. 
Now we know it's hard to choose between the WHOPPER" and the BIG KING," 

but think of it this way: Either way, you can't go wrong. 

The Huddle - Lafortune Student Center 

BURGER 
KING 

It just tastes better.:· 
www.burgerking.com 

what is the best way socially and economically to go 
about doing that." 

"I think l'nrforrna might think tlwy an~ taking into 
account how mueh studnnts f'nnl thnrn is a rwed for 
a nnw studnnt center but I'm not so surf' tlwy an•," 
said Siefnrt. "I snn building on to thn dining hall and 
creating a student <:<)ntnr tlwrn as thn only way to 
aehinvo what wn an) looking !'or." 

One of thn J>prf'orma s<:enarios suggestnrl turning 
tho first l'loor of' Ln Mans Hall, which curn~ntly 
snrvns as a J'Psidenen hall and homn to administra
tive ol'f'iees, as a student eentnr. 

"Turning llw J'irst Jloor of' Le Mans into a student 
enntnr is not tho answnr," said SidPrt. "You can't 
hav1~ a student center in a building wlwn) tlwn~ are 
quint hours. whern thorn is only 0110 nntrancn ac<·.ns
sible at night for security reasons lwl~ausn it is a 
rosidenco hall and whnrn you can't. havn loud noisn 
and music because thorn are residents living on all 
the other floors." 

Pnrforma also suggnstnd moving classrooms to 
lloly Cross I !all which oncn served as a classroom 
building, emphasizing the importane<) of historical 
usc of space. 

"I don't think that is tlw answer," said Siefert. "I 
think Madelnva Ia current classroom building! is an 
awesome placn to havn classes. We should updatn 
Madeleva tnchnologically." 

Another idoa suggested by l'errorma in <me of the 
scenarios was moving administrative of'fkns to lloly 
Cross !Jail for a numb1~r of reasons, <llln of' whir.h is 
that lloly Cross llall is thn first building people s<w 
as they drive up the Avenue. 

"I liked thn idna at first but if' you look at thn 
materials and literature wn sond out to prospective 
studnnts, Lr, Mans Ilall is always featured promi
nently on that literature," said Siofert. "Also, since 
what Saint Mary's is known for is having a closn 
relationship between students and thn administra
tion, what better placP to have adrninistrativ<~ offices 
than the first l'loor of Le Mans wh!~r<) overyone 
walks through." 

The idoa of having doors from Ln Mans llall and 
the dining hall that exit onto tlw library gn)nn could 
creato a more "fun kind of quad," said Sinl'nrt. 

"Trying to get more trafl'ie in tlw library gre<~n 
aroa is a key component in my mind," said SiPI'<'rt. 

Coppedge says 
wealth produces 

democracy 
By jACKIE OSTROWSKI 
News Writer 

The movcnwnt of democratic ideas and their 
magnitude of change on a country is largnly a 
f'unr.tion of' timing. wealth and depth, <tr.<:orcting to 
government professors Michael CoppNige and Dan 
Brinks. 

"Tho movement of' ideas and institutions is most
ly undefined," said Brinks in a lN·ture on Tuesday. 

In an effort to better define these ambiguities. 
R rinks and Copped g~~ d isplaynd sevp ra I graphs 
that charted positive and negative correlations of 
idea diffusion being a function of wealth. 

Past studies or this subjed haVI~ had a tendency 
to undernstimatr, thn importanco of' a country's 
population, said Coppedge. 

''[This new modell is a way ot' smoothing out the 
impact of population so it's not linear." said 
Brinks. Coppedge and Brinks design<1d a math
ematical equation that puts more weight on thn 
impact or population on diffusion. 

The results of their t1ndings were signilkantly 
different from previous studies. 

"There are some periods wlwre countries are 
more likely to chango than othnrs," said 
Coppedge. 

The years J 989 to 1992 were givl'n as examples 
when c:hangn was much mo1·e liknly. 

Besides timing, wealth and diffusion determine 
the magnitude of change a (:ountry experiences. 
Larger eount1·ies have a higher probability of 
ehanging to a democratir. style of government 
from one year to the next, according to Coppedge 
and Brinks. 

"Economic: dnvelopmont makos countrios stay 
put," said Coppedge, demonstrating that the 
wealthier a eountry is, the less likely it is to 
ehango its style. 

They concluded that a country surrounded by 
democratie nations is more likely to change in a 
democratic din~etion than a country neighbornd 
by non-democratic countries. 

Coppedge and Brinks' lecture. titled "Patterns of 
Diffusion in the Third Wave of Democratization.'' 
was held in the Hosburgh Contor l'ur International 
Studies. 
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Roast 
continued from page l 

sought to win an offer to coach 
at the University. 

The segue launched into a doc
tored video of Conan O'Brien
esque talking heads representing 
Holtz and 1-Iesburgh. The skit 
poked fun at a demanding and 
impatient I-Iesburgh and drew 
laughs from much of the audi
ence, especially its student mem
bers. 

Holtz was the focus of the Life 
Treatment Centers' first roast 
three years ago, and admitted 
the especially harmless nature of 
Hesburgh's roast Tuesday night. 

"I was roasted here two years 
ago and it wasn't anything like 
this. Priesthood is a good deal," 
Holtz joked. 

King, widow of civil rights 
leader Martin Luther King, was 
the evening's last roaster, and 
she squarely identified the diffi
culty in roasting Ilesburgh. 

"How do you poke fun at a 
priest, especially a leader of his 
stature'?" King asked, before 
sharing some of her memories of 
Hesburgh. 

She complimented him for 
achievements in civil rights, 
nuclear disarmament, human 
rights and third-world develop
ment. 

"Let's see, not much grist for 
humor there," King admitted, 
before labeling Hesburgh "a sort 
of poster boy for 'overachievers 
anonymous."' lies burgh holds 
139 honorary degrees - a world 
record- and has served 15 
presidential appointments. 

"I wanted to personally thank 
you for your support of the civil 
rights movement," King told the 
man who served 15 years on the 
U.S. Civil Rights Commission. 
"With great adulation and 
respect, I gather with those here 
tonight to celebrate your dedica
tion to a more compassionate 
and humane society." 

Philanthropist Joan Kroc was 
another attendee with similar 
misgivings about roasting 
Hesburgh. She instead compli
mented his example of "toler
ance, good will and forgivance." 
The widow of McDonald's 
founder Ray Kroc did take the 
occasion, however, to criticize 
Notre Dame's decision to add a 
Burger King to campus. 

Arthur Decio, University bene
factor, also expressed reluctance 
at the idea of roasting 1-Iesburgh. 

''I'm here with the best and the 
brightest !bends of old and new, 
all for a great cause, but I still 
can't make fun of Father Ted" 
Decio said. "The lady on the 
Dome blesses him and through 
him she blesses us." 

Former president Gerald Ford 
o!Tered his wishes via video. He 
remarked on similarities he 
shares with Jlesburgh as a 
retired president and reminisced 
about a visit he made to Notre 
Dame on Saint Patrick's Day in 
197 5 - during a post-Vietnam, 
post-Watergate era when presi
dents rarely visited college cam
puses. 

He also spoke about 
Hesburgh's work on the 
Presidents Clemency Board that 
reviewed draft dodgers and said 
Hesburgh's contributions made 
for "an unforgettable lesson in 
the forgiving business. 

"Congratulations Ted and 

University Laundry 
and Tanning 

1813 South Bend Ave. 
Campus Shoppes 
Shopping Center 

FREE Dryers all of 
May!!!! 

thanks for God, country and 
Notre Dame," Ford concluded. 

Columnist Ann Landers shared 
a story about the first time she 
met Hesburgh, in Phoenix in 
1955. 

"His hair was jet black and so 
was mine. He's still sensational 
but now his hair is white and 
now I'm a blonde," Landers 
remarked. 

Jim Frick spent a 38-year 
career at Notre Dame, and his 
role in public relations kept him 
busy traveling with Hesburgh 
and provided ample roasting 
material. 

"Traveling with Father Ted 
can be very difficult because he's 
a night owl," Frick began. "He 
comes alive at 9 p.m., his feet 
never touch the floor before nine 
or 10 in the morning and he 
stays up until two or three in the 
morning." 

Frick shared stories about 
traveling with a less-than-ami
able Hesburgh to early morning 
breakfast engagements, includ
ing one during which an irritat
ed Hesburgh was forced to meet 
with benefactors with a hole in 
his pants that Frick later had to 
mend. 

"I wasn't aware mending the 
president's pants was included 
in the job description for vice 
president," Frick said with a 
chuckle. 

Current vice president of 
University relations William 
Sexton agreed that Hesburgh 
was able to handle a diverse set 
of fundraising demands. 

The Observer • NEWS 
"He's a good fisherman and a 

good closer," Sexton shared. "I 
don't believe there's a person in 
this room who hasn't got a story 
about their prayers being 
answered or being helped by the 
work of this man." 

Former president Jimmy 
Carter offered his sentiments via 
a letter Holtz read to the audi
ence. Carter praised Hesburgh's 
role as a "public servant, acade
mic innovator ... and global 
ambassador for tolerance and 
peace." 

Father Edmund Joyce, 
Hesburgh's right-hand man for 
35 years as executive vice presi
dent, also shared memories of 
working with Hesburgh. A cross
country, post-retirement trip in 
an RV provided framework for 
many of Joyce's recollections. 

"Father Ted established a rou
tine of giving Mass every day in 
this van and giving each other 
homilies on alternate days. 
That's an experience few have 
had," Joyce noted. 

At evening's end, Hesburgh 
offered a warm thanks to those 
who came to toast him and help 
raise money for Life Treatment 
Center. 

''I'm deeply grateful to all of 
these good folk, not just for com
ing from so far tonight, but for 
being there over the years," 
I-Iesburgh said. "They're here 
not because they're famous peo
ple but because they're good 
people .... You're good and your 
goodness has sustained me. 
Many, many thanks." 

-!It-
SAINT 4TH ANNUAL 
MARY'S 
COLLI (,E SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE 
'PIIH ll\\H 1\J ---

Questions? Call 
Saint Mary's Campus 
Ministry at 284-5391 

Institute for 
Spiritual 

Leadership 
AUGUST16-17,1999 
LAKESIDE, MICHIGAN 

Strengthen your understanding, skills and commit
ment as a spiritual leader. Workshops include: 
• promoting Christian service 
• praying together 
• facilitating dynamic Bible studies and retreats 
• connecting justice and liturgy 

Open and free to all Saint Mary's students, 
faculty, administrators and staff. 

Come to an Informational meeting 
April 27 at noon or 6:00 p.m. In 158 
Regina, or call 284-5391 to register! 

Want to Have 

Clear Ph 
in Your Copies. 

Shooting 
continued from page l 

than four hours after the attack. 
Sheriffs spokesman Steve Davis 
said that suspect was believed to 
be a friend of the gunmen but 
did riot take part in the attack. 

Wes Lammers, 17, was among 
several students who said the 
gunmen were targeting minori
ties and athletes at the 1 ,BOO
student high school. 

Other students said the killers 
mig?t have been part of a group 
of e1ght to 10 students who wear 
black trench coats every day and 
are known as the "Trench Coat 
Mafia." 

"They are jerks," said Jason 
Greer, 16. "They are really 
strange, but I've never seen 
them do anything violent." 

For hours after the attack 
wounded victims lay inside th~ 
building and police were unable 
to get to them. 

Outside, hundreds of officers 
from throughout the Denver 
area surrounded the school. 
Frantic parents were sent to a 

Wednesday, April 21, 1 ~~~ 

nearby ele1'nentary school, 
where they searched for word of 
their children. Some students 
had called their parents on cel
lular phones from inside the 
building. 

Teen-agers hugged parents 
and each other and wept and 
they recalled the shootings. 

As TV images of the scene 
were broadcast nationwide, heli
copter ambulances used a sports 
field as a landing pad, and offi
cers in helmets and camouflage 
gear took cover behind squad 
cars. Students who fled the 
building wept and held their 
hands above their heads while 
police frisked them. 

Three youths wearing black -
but not trench coats - were 
stopped by police in a field near · 
the school. The Colorado Bureau 
of Investigation said the three 
were friends of the gunmen who 
were being taken in for ques
tioning. 

Witnesses said the shootings 
took place around the school, 
including in the cafeteria and 
library. 

"We heard the gunshots and 
we were running," said Kaley 
Boyle, a junior. 

A._nnouncine QJte ~t 
Competition for 2000-2001. 

~(first ~ear students, sophomores and 
especia(f~juniors interested in 

Graduate Stud! A._&road, don't miss the 
informationaf meeting with Wrofessor 

Afain C)ouma~an. 

<\Vednesda~ evenine. 

.1\pri( 21, 1999 at 6:30pm 

in room 140 <])eC]3artofo. 

COPY SHOP 
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Custom Tabs • Folding • Padding 
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SLURRED SPEECH DAN SULLIVAN HOROSCOPE EUGENIA LAST 

FOXTROT 

DILBERT 

!VeX I ReST S/OP 
LIGHT YEA~S 

HE'S JuST SAT THERE ON 
THE BENCH. THE CoACI-f 
DoESN'T EVEN Look LikE 
HE WouLD C:oHSID£R PuT
TING PETER IN THE GAM£. 

\ 
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BILL AMEND 

I WI~ 
You 

Scon ADAMs 
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lT'S A FUNN't' THING ~ NO MATTER HOW = 

i • 
ABOUT BUOGE.T5... @l HARD YOU TR'< 1 ~ 

CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1 Crothers of "The 
Shining" 

a Feigned 
15 Was personally 

meaningful 

18 Early chopper 

17 Frequent Poirot 
portrayer 

18 Ditch 

19 Thin 
20 One who makes 

calls 
21 Met debutante 

of1970 
22 Some N.Y. and 

N.J. roads 

23 Provincial 
25--temps 

(meanwhile, to 
Monique) 

27 One might be 
rubbed out 

28 Officer, at times 
33 Cruiser letters 
34 E'en if 
35 Snack bar? 
3&Catch 
37 The Platters' 

"--Mine" 
38 Abecedarian 
40 Big name in 

lawn care 
products 

42 "Outta sight!" 
43 Bananas 
44 Doesn't go 
46 It may be vacant 
so Jerks' offerings 
52 Put on 
53 The slightest 

peep 
54 Prodding to 

action 

~ THERE'S ALWA'<S A ! 
i SPREADSHEET E.RROR i 
~ THAT MAK..E5 IT ALL :. 

.\N EXERCISE ! 
~ 

IN fUTIL!T't'. ~ 

55 Charges 
56 Home to some 

bark beetles 
57 Do-it-yourself 

diagnostic aid 
58 Put down in 

writing 

DOWN 

1 "Pipe down!" 
2 Great Lakes 

whitefish 
3 Fragrance 
4 It's used for the 

sake of 
consistency 

s European 
kingdom, 
1878-1918 

6 Island in the 
Taiwan Strait 

7 Toiyabe Natl. 
Forest locale 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 8 Activate 
9 "The Natural" 

baseballer Roy 
10 Kyrgyz range 

~~-=-+~=+!...! 11 Creme flavorer 

12 Impression of 
~::;.+:::.+==-! domesticity? 

13 Priest, at times 
~;:::.+~::-+:~ 14 Kind of mother 

~~-=4.:..=..f~~.:,:..j 20 View from 

~~tllJII Bologna 
~ 22 Its Jack results in 

baldness 
.-=+::=-+-:=:-! 24 Chief Bromden's 

creator 
-=-+-=-+=+-=-+7+:':-+:+.::-t 26 "No-- traffic" 
-:=-.-:-t-:+=+=+=+=-+=::C-1 27 Manhattan 

tourist attraction 

The Observer 

Puzzle by Chuck Deodene 

28 Massachusetts 
town 

29 Attractive 
substance 

30 Popular 
souvenirs 

45 Relative of 
exempli gratia 

47 "-- in Every 
Port" (1952 
Groucho Marx 
comedy) 

49Double--

51 It's heard 
around the clock 

52 Recital numbers 

53 Zinger producer 

48 Soprano Fleming 54 Hair raiser? 
31 Bubbletops, e.g. 

32 City in ancient 
Lucania 

39 Subjective 
recipe phrase 

41 "Not so fast!" 

44 Tooth in front? 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Make checks payable to: 
and mail to: 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Rick Moranis, James Woods, 
Haylt-y Mills, Eric Robt:'rts, Conan 
O'Brien, Melody Thomas Scott 

Happy Birthday: You won't be 
satisfied sitting around watching life 
pass you by this year. Although it 
may be difficult to get things going. 
once you set your mind on some
thing, nothing can stop you from 
achieving what you set out to do. This 
will be a year of hard work, but also 
one to remember if you are disci
plined and focused. Your numbers: 
10, 16, 22, 36, 41,45 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't 
lend money or possessions to friends 
or relatives. You must avoid extrava
gance or get-rich-quick schemes. Your 
involvement with worthwhile groups 
will bring you satisfaction. 000 

TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): Emo
tional deception may lead you astray. 
Get to the root of the problem if you 
wish to rectify it. Communication 
must be precise and honest. It's time 
to dear the air and start all over. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your 
confusion regarding your/rofession
al direction can be deare up if you 
research the courses available to you. 
Additional skills will come in handy 
when you decide to make a career 
change. 000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
will have to take care of those who 
can't do for themselves. Rewards 
for your actions will be granted. 
Financial matters such as real estate 
and other solid investments look 
promising. 0000 

LEO Quly 23-Aug. 22): Emohonal 
anger will not win hearts. It is best to 
put your energy into passion and not 
push the one you love to do things he 
or she doesn't want to do. Quiet 
pursuit is the best way to get what 

you want. 00 
VIRGO !Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your 

talents will bring you additional 
rcsp{'cl and advaf!CCment opportuni
ties at work. Your ideas to improve 
production will be wcll-rect.'ived by 
everyone. 00000 

LIBRA !Sept. 23-0ct. 22): It's time 
to get healthy. Proper dietary habits 
and plenty of exercise will make you 
feel better both physically and men· 
tdHy. You need to motivate yourseJ£ in 
order to make the necessary improve
ments.OOO 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
will have to spend time with your 
family if you want to dear up existing 
problems. Don't let anyone put 
demands on you or your time. You 
need to get your priorities straight. 
000 

SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Honesty will be the best policy. Be 
upfront with your mate. Your emo
tional situation will affect your work. 
Don't be tempted by secret affairs; 
they'll only make matters worse. 
000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-jan. 19): 
You can ask for favors if you prepare 
your proposal properly. Money-mak
ing ventures will pay off, but be sure 
to do everything by the book. 
00000 

AQUARIUS Qan. 20-Feb. 18): Get 
back to basics. This is not the time to 
take on too much and fall short of 
your expectations. Pick the most 
important jobs and do your best 
work. The rewards willlx> far greater. 
00 

PISCES (Ftb. 19-Much 20): Secret 
enemies may be holding a grudge 
you're not even aware of. Don't leave 
any stone untumed or open yourself 
to ridicule. Don't confide in anyone 
for the time being. 000 

Wanted: 
Reporters 

and 
photographers. 

Join 
The Observer 

Staff. 

The Observer 
P.O. Box Q 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

Published Monday through Friday, The Observer 
is a vital source of information on people and 
events in the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's 
Community. 

D Enclosed is $85 for one academic year 

Join the more than 13,000 readers who have 
found The Observer an indispensible link to the 
two campuses. Please complete the accompany
ing form and mail it today to receive The 
Observer in your home. 

D Enclosed is $45 for one semester 

Name __________________________________________ __ 
Address ____________________________________ ___ 

City-------- State ____ Zip. ______ _ 
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PORTS 
Dynamic Duo 

Sophomore Michelle Dasso has paired up 
with senior Jennifer Hall to lead the team 
to victory. 
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Original Bookstore field of 581 melts to sweet 16 
Teams to begin 
Round of 16 
By KERRY SMITH 
Spnrrs Writer 

Versatility played true to its name 
Tuesday in the Round of 32 as it com
bined a tight ddensn and a sharp 
offense to down No. 29 Jumbalaya for 
its serond upset of the tournament. 

Chris Dillon. John Hiltz, Jim Cochran, 
.Jason Childress and Joe Lillis beat the 
No. 4 sred En Ftwgo Monday and swept 
past the competition Tuesday to earn a 
spot in the sweet 16. 

"It feels pretty good," Dillon said. "We 
didn't expect this at all when we started 
playing in the tournament." 

Jumbalaya, with players Nick Burns. 
Ben B<>t;halske. Tim Kress. Mark Ewald 
and Jay DeAngelis, kept the game close 
in the first half. In an intense back-and
forth contest, neither team was able to 

dominate early. The two teams 
exchanged the lead several times befme 
Hiltz hit a jumpshot from the foul line to 
end the first half with an 11-10 lead. 

The second half was a diffenmt story 
for the unranked challengers. Holding 
Jumbalaya to only two points, 
Versatility str.pped up its play and took 
control. 

Scrappy defense forced Jumbalaya 
into several turnovers early in the half. 
keeping Versatility on an offensive-scor
ing run. 

"We didn't start out ranked in the 
tournament," lliltz said. "So we came 
out here with something to prove." 

Dillon and Hiltz formed a lethal com
bination, scoring eight points and com
ing up with eight rebounds each. 

"Hiltz was big on the boards," Dillon 
said. "A lot of our first shots weren't 
falling, but we rebounded well and got 
some easy second buckAts." 

Dillon lit up the court late in the half 
with three quick steals and two layups. 

see BOOKSTORE I page 12 

Committee re-ranks remaining field 
By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Writer 

After hundreds of tournament match
ups, the original field of 581 Bookstore 
Basketball teams has narrowed to just 
16. 

When Tuesday's Round of 32 ended, 
the members of the Bookstore Basketball 
Commission met and after much debate, 
re-ran ked the remaining teams. 

"Tht-~ process was a straight demoCJ·a
cv," head commissioner Brendan Poe 
said. "The commissioners who were 
familiar with the teams described how 
they've played in the tournament and 
then each commissioner voted." 

The commission m-sncded the teams to 
create the bracket for the remainder of 
the tournament. 

The vote produced no surprises for the 
top spot. Primetime, seeded first before 
the tournament began, was the easy 
choice. 

"Primetime didn't do anything to 
deserve to be knocked down in the rank
ings," Poe said. "They're last year's 
champs and they deserve the number 
one spot. The decision was pretty much 
unanimous." 

Primetime, handily defeating its chal
lengers in each round, had little trouble 
making it to the sweet 16. 

Malicious Prosecution and Keyplay.com 
follow at the second and third spots, 
respectively. Malicious Prosecution was 
ranked third in the original seedings, but 
strong and aggressive play earned the 
team the No. 2 position. 

"Malicious Prosecution is playing well 
as a team," Poe said. "As a commission, 
we didn't feel that Keyplay.com has 
played as well as they could." 

The Chosen, backed by solid play 
throughout the tournament jumped up 
two spots to No. 4, while Watch Out For 

see RANKINGS I page 18 
The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

The 581 teams that began this year's tournament were cut to the Round of 16 Tuesday 
evening before the Bookstore committee voted on their ne team rankings . 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 
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Doherty brings in first ND recruit 
By TIM CASEY 
Sporrs Writer 

As Roy Williams' top assistant 
and chief recruiter at Kansas for 
the last seven years, Matt 
Doherty proved himself capable 
of landing talent. 

Through his hard work and 
relentless work ethic, Doherty 
lured Raef LaFrentz, Jacque 
Vaughn and Paul Pierce, among 
others, away from every major 
school in the country to 
Lawrence, Kan. 

Doherty may have found 
another gem in Ivan Kartelo, a 
6-foot-11-inch center from the 
Winchendon School in north
central Massachusetts, who 
signed Monday as the first 
recruit of the post-John 
MacLeod era. 

inches. 
"I feel comfortable that Ivan's 

going to be able to step in and 
play right away defensively," 
Winchendon head coach Michael 
Byrnes said. "I don't think Coach 
Doherty can count on him scor
ing double figures, but if Ivan 
gets minutes, he's going to get 
rebounds, assists and he'll dive 
on the floor. He'll give up every
thing for the team." 

Doherty's recent hiring played 
a major role in Kartelo's deci
sion to choose Notre Dame over 
Boston College, he said. The two 
met two weeks ago in 
Providence, R.I., at the Converse 
JamFest high school basketball 
tournament. Kartelo did not play 
because of a twisted ankle. 

Coach Dohnrty," Byrnes said. lie 
got the [Notre Damn] job on a 
Tuesday, and on Thursday he 
was meeting with Ivan and con
vincing him how big of a piece of 
the puzzle he could be to getting 
Notre Dame back to where they 
were in the early '80s." 

The chance to play alongside 
Troy Murphy, the reigning Big 
East rooki1~ of the year, also 
influenced Kartelo's decision, 
Byrnes said. Last season at 
Winchendon, Kartelo teamed 
with 7 -foot-3-inch Bruno 
Sundov, who was activated yes
terday for the Dallas Mavericks. 

Sundov pushed Kartelo daily 
in practice, and Byrnes said 
Murphy can do the same for him 
at Notre Dame. 

According to his high school coach Michael Brynes, playing with 
young talent the likes of freshman Troy Murphy helped convince 
center Ivan Kartelo to sign with the Irish. 

Although offensively raw, 
Kartelo will be an inside pres
ence in a frontline returning 
only one player over 6 feet 8 

Byrnes has confidence in 
Doherty, a close friend through 
recruiting, and said he thinks 
Doherty's presence was the 
deciding factor for Kartelo to 
sign with the Irish. 

"First and foremost, it was 

"Ivan needs to polish his offen
sive game and that's why it's 
good that he picked a school 
with somebody like Troy 
Murphy," Byrnes said. "lie can 

see RECRUIT I page 18 

SPORTS 
ATA 

~· 
at Big East Championships, Softball 

Miami, Fla. ~ 
at Massachusetts, f!J vs. Defiance College, 'c"'"J Saturday, 2 p.m. ._._.,... Thursday-Sunday Saturday, I p.m. 

GLANCE 'ri at Big East Championships, vyp at Harvard, at 
Track and Field 

.~ Miami, Fla. 
Friday, 3 p.m. 

at Drake Relays, 
Thursday-Sunday ~ Friday-Saturday 


